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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Frayer Book.

"Gsrae be with al toema that love our Lord ius obrist M sileritty."-Epb. vi. Sa.
"Xarneutly cSaont foi the fit whieb w»a orne deliveed Unt o-the saint."-.Jiue Sa.

VO. . MONTRE AT. WEDNESDAY, OuTOBER 17, 1888. IL RTal

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.
To Bc XeRGRTD,--We are in a position to

announce, saya the Englih Churchman. (Evan-
gelical) that it is intended to form a branch of
the Church Association for the Canadian dio-
cese of Niagara.

SCaucaR GRowT.--The Los Angeles parishes
and mission report a total of 686 communicants
this year, against 317 last year. The Church
appears from these figures to have more than
kept abreast of the City's growth, great as
that has been.

ErscOPAL VsirTo.-The Biehop of Nassau,
W. I., is to visit New York the latter half of
Oct. He has the reputation of being a remark.
able preacher and a man of singular attractive.
nes and sympathy. He will preach at St.
Clement's, Philadelphia, Nov. 3.

WEtooME TESTIMONY.-Eiehop Tattle, of
Missouri, writing froi England to the St.
Louis Church News, remarks:-

"In the Churches the qnietness and rever-
ence are most narked. People do not converse
at all before and after service, but come in and
go ont silently and reverently."

XOTE IT.-DR. BEVAN, Congregational pastor,
is "advancing" in his CbUrohviews. We read of
his havin ur beautifal Church Litany eung
with full m,16ipaniment at his Sunday-achool
Anniver y service I He left the service in-
tact, and did mot even change or add to the
petition for Bishops, Priests, and Deacons.-
Ballarat Churchman.

OMIENTAL.-In the city of Chioago there
is a considerable number of Greok Catholies
'who belong to the Oriental Church. They
have now determined to build a Church and
maintain divine service in connection with
their branch of the Catholie or historio Church.
This when erected will be the third Greek
church in the United States.

UNKNOwn.-We learn, says the Famzly
Churchman, Eng., that the missionaries and re-
sidents in Syria have made a public statement
to the effect that they have nover seon or heard
of an "unfermented wine," nor have they
found among Jews, Christians, or Mohamme.
dans, any tradition that snh a wine has ever
existed in that country.

CmiN OPrNING.-The Rev. George Owen, of
Pekin, says that. ancient rce pride, strong
national prejudice and political suspicion are
giving way in the Empire of China. There
are now thirty.two thousand Chinese confessing
Chriat. Chinese women, who Can seldom come
te mission Churches and chapels, are being
powerfully influenced in their homes by Ameri-
can aud English women. Etire families are
urow coming over and in Pekin three gener-
ations ot Christians worship side by side.

ELDE.LY--The Most Rev. Robert Bent
Knox, D.D, the 108th Archbishop of Armagh,
and Pl imate of the Chuach of Ireland, to which
position hO was eleoted on the deatb of Arch-

bishop Gervase Beresford in 1886, after having
been Biehop of Down, Connor, and Dromore,
since 1849, was born st Dangannon Park, in
the County of Tyrone in September 25. 1808;
and His Grace who is a scion of the noble
house. of Banfurly, accordinmgly completed hie
80th year on the 25th uit.

RUSSIAN ÂNNIVEsABY.-.uly 15, (O..),
1888, will be a day forever memorable in Rus-
sis, on acooant of the celebration at Kieff of
the 900th anniversary of the conversion of the
nation to Christianity. On that day, 900 years
ago, the subjecta of St. Vladimir were baptizel
in the waters of the Dnieper, and thus the
foundations wore laid of that great Church
which now extends its jarisdiotion from the
Arotie Ocean te the Black Sea, and froin the
shores of the Baltie te the eastern.most point
of Asia and which contains sone 70,000,000 of
souls.

PfzsBlTATIoN.-The Bighop of Manchester
(Dr. Moorbouse), was on Tuesday the 25th
ult, in Manchester Cathedral, presented with a
pastoral staff, whieh had been subscribed for by
some of the clergy and laity of the Dioaese,
It is formed of a sbaft of ivory, relieved by
mounts of silver, and decorated with precious
atones. Canon Maolare, in making the presen-
tation, said the staff was presented for the use
of the Bishop and his suocessors in the Se of
Manchester, the subscribers having for some
time felt that the Bishop ought to possess seme
distinct symbol of his high oflice. Dr. Moor-
house in acknowledging the presentation, saidi
ha hoped the staff would deepen the sense of
pastoral relationship between himself and the
people of the diocese.

CmIonsTn.-The Rev. Francis Pigoa, D.D.,
Vicar of Halifax, and Chaplain in ordinary to
the Queen, has been nominated by the Crown
to the Deanery of Chichester, void by the
death of Dean Burgon. During the time Dr.
Pigou was in London, and since he has been in
Yorkphire, he ha done much excellent service
in the work of parochial missions, and in con.
ducting "Retreats" or "Quiet Days" among
the clergy in all parts of the kingdom. n hins
own parish ha has always been assisted by a
thoroughly efficient staff of ourates. On hie
presentation to Halifax Dr. Pigou found the
old Church in a very dilapidated condition. He
immediately commenced a scheme of restor-
ation. and, seoonded by Sir Henry Edwards, he
raised scie £20,000, with which sum the
chureh was admirably restored, and is now re-
garded as one of the finest parish churches in
the kingdom. As a preacher-especially in
connection with mission work-Dr. Pigou is
intansely earnest and impresaive.

AN BXAXPLE To POLLOW.-Ifn its one hund-
red and twenty:seven yeare of existenoe St.
Peter's, Philadelphia, bas had but eight rectors,
the Rev. Robert Jonny, LL D., ReK. Richard
Peters, D D, Rev. Jacob Daoho, D.D., whose
brilliant contributions to the literature of his
time made him the Junis of America. His
nom de plume, "Tamoc Caspins," was formed
from the initiale of his then title, 'The Assis-
tant Minister of Christ Ohurch and St. Peter's

in North America " He succeeded to the
rectorship in 1775, resigning two years later.
H was followèd by the Rt. Rev. Wm. Whife,
afterwards Bishop, and he by the Bev. W. H.
Delancey, who also resigned the -eotorship to,

-become Bisbop. Hie successor, the lt. Pev.
William H. Odenheimer, completed the trio of
distinguished Bishop-divines who have held>the
rectorship of St. Peter's. Bishop Odenheimer's
successor was the Rev. Dr. George Leeds, who,
resigning to take a charge in Baltimore, was
followed by the present rector, the Rev. Dr.
Thomas P. Davies.

ORar.-Bishop Harris, of Michigan, whose
untimely death is so regretted, was a man of
the utmost gentleness, yet very positive in mat.
tors ho considered important. Whilo Rector of
the large, wealthy and fashionable parish of
St. James', Chicago, he was disturbed by the
way the people had of starting out almost mi-
mediately after the Benediction was pro.
nounced, after the Holy Communion, exchang-
ing greeting; &c., instead of waiting reverently
for the priest to consume what remained of:tifty
conseorated elements. He had carofally es.
plained the rubrie, and the reason for it, and
the principle of reverent decency involved, and
had kindly requested a change in the objec.
tionable custom. On the next Sunday the
congregation started as usual, all heedless of
the Rector's request. "Then as at the hoad of
a regiment," says one who relates the incident,
"with a ringing voice the Beotor said 'sorop,'
and te give it the more emphasis, he brought
his foot down upon the floor of the Church.
To hear was to obey, and the congregation of.
St. James' never forget the leson in reverence
and good mannera thus tanght thom by their
]eotor. To him their wealth and social pres-
tige ws as nothing. Reverence was the law
of God's bouse and that law muet be enforced
against high and low, rich and poor."

ST. ANzRw's BioTaKIHooD.-Arrangements
are progressing for the coming convention of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, to be hold in
New York City, from Thursday, Oct. 18, to
Sunday, Oct. 21. The convention will he
opened with a celebration of the Boly Com-
manion in St. George's and an addres by
Bishop Potter. Business sessions will be held
enoh morning. On Friday and Saturday after-
noons there will be informal conferences on
special departmenta of work. Thursday night
there wil, be a meeting in St. Chrysostom's
chapel, with addreases on "The work of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew." Fridays night
there will be a meeting in Brooklyn, with ad-
dresses on "The La.yman's Daty in the Churoh."
The Saturday might meeting will be held in
Holy Sepulobre, New York, and the subject
will be "Brothers at Work," the speakers being
representatives of the Church Temperance So.
ciety, the White Cross Army, the Gaild of the
Iron Cross, and the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
Sunday morning the anniversary servico will
be held in St. George's, with a sermon by one
of the Bishops; and Sunday night the closing.
service of the convention will ha held in-St.

.Thomas', with addresses by prominent clergy
and laymen. Among the speakers who-.have
already promised to oome are, Rov. Dr. Rains.

re
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Pid S.S The Dean had attended service in theQueen's After lunch we wandered baok into the
private chapel at which the "honsehold"formed chapel where, under the guidance of Canon

0OMB BUNDATB ABR OAD. the congregation. One of the Canons, the In- Capel-Cure, we- revived the. memories of an
oumbent of St. George's, Hanover Square, the earlier visit, and found ourselves treading on

là BuZDoAY AT Wnso0R CASTL. Rev. Capel Cure, had been summoned te preach ground so full of associations as to require a
at the' Mausoleum, at Frogmore, where the volume for their record. We paused to exam-

(From the Iowa Churchman.) Queen herself usually attended service. But ine on each side the chapels and chantries,
It was with a strong feeling of mingled in. the great service of the day wa at St. George's and lingered long at the extraordinary monu-

terest and wonder that we awoke one Sunday chapel, ·and there, placed in the stall over ment erected by national subscription to the
Dires ndg in Jul toa e a w iontines hata which hung the banner and suit of knightly memory of the beloved and lamented Princess
morning in July to a conscientiousness that armor and on the back of which was blazoned Charlotte, whose early and 'unexpected death
we were really domiciled for the nonce in a the armorial bearings of Prince Victor, the left the throne open for Victoria the Good.
palace, and that palace the grandest royal resi- eldest son of the Prince of Wales, we took our We looked into the "queen's closet " on the

.,dence in the world. We had come up from part in a noble function--one of the grandest north side of the altar, a place sa screenod
r .in which we had ever participated. The spec- from vulgar view that royalty can pray andiondon the vening before at the kind ivita- tacle before our eyes was regal. For five cen- praise without being too fully scanned by the

tion of the Dean to spend à Sunday in the turies and a half bas this chapel been a royal wondering and curions crowd below. We
Castle. We had seized the opportunity, as shrine. For the same length of time the suc- read the quaint epitaphs on the wall and be-
Her Majesty was in London on our arrival, to cessions of Deans and Canons has not been in- neath our feet on the worn pavement. We
accompany our kind host in a ramble through terrupted. Much of the glorious architecture examined the blazoned banners surmounting

gbeautifal and se attractive in on which we gazed claimed like antiquity. The the stalls assigned to the gartered knights.
the grounds, so bevery stones were associated with the scenes We admired the grand effect of the noble nave
their natural loveliness ; and then we took a with which English history was eloquent. so carefully restored. In fact, with so kind
weary walk through the state apartments, se Long lines of kings and queens and princesses and capable a guide, there was ne detai
grand and glorions in their appointments as and nobles of high degree had trod these con- omitted, no spectacle withheld, and When our
well as in their immensity. Ere we sat down seerated aisles-had stood and knelt and wor- curiosity was sated we passed out into the open

shipped in this shrine. Wqecould see from our air, and then looked in at the Horseshoe
to dinner with a number of notables-among seat at the right of that assigned te the Dean, Clisters, and then passed down the hundred
them the celebrated authoress, Mrs. Oliphant, whose stall is oceupied by the Queen when a stops, and thon, under the guidance of the
by and by, we felt quite at home in our royal Chapter of the order of the Garter is convened, Dean's lovely wife, a daughter of the late be-
quarters. After dinner and the ovening the flat stone covering the remains of King loved ATchbishop of Canterbury, we visited
prayes, vo vent te our recs iu thoideat Charles 1, and with them those of "Bluff King the Queen's private gardon and quite enjoyed

p e Hal" and his "true and loving wife, Queen scenes of rural beauty seen by few. At length,
part of the castle, whore walls Of massive Jane," beside whom ho left explicit directions returning through the Dean's gardons we
thickness and black oaken beams of half+- that ho should be interred. The stalls about paused for a while to note the far reaching
thousand years of age, told with full appre- the three sides of the chapel, magnificent in view and its "distant prospect of Eton Col-
ciation of the prospect of "tired nature's sweet their elaborate carving, and rendered even loge," and then retraced our stops to the Dean.
restorer, balmy sleep." }-rom this slep, as more picturesque by thoir shrmounting of ery, from which we emerged te attend the
sound as it was sweet, we awoke as we have knightly armour and the blazoned silken ban- evensong. Our party was seated as guests of
earlier described. The morning sunlight was ner of the occupant. of the seat below, bear the the Dean in the royal stalls, one occupying
streaming into the cloister into which our names of the greatest maonarchs of the world. that assigned te Oscar, King of Sweden, ana
windows looked. Opposite were the oriel win- And it is with this great "order" even more bearing his blazoned arme ; another having
dows of Anne Boleyn's apartments, when she than with its royal associations. that the ab- the one belonging te Humbert, King of Italy,
spent a brief space of her nottled life at the sorbing interest of St. George's chapel is allied. and still another that bearing the heraldic de-
castle in 1532. It was here that she was creat- True though. it is that the original sanituary, vice and name of an East Indian Prince, who
ed Marchioness of Pombroke with great pomp, in which King Edward III. held.the first chap- alone of his race bas attained the dignity of
and bore, doubtless, this ill-starred queen spent ters of his newly founded order, has disappear- membership of the Order of the Garter. The
some of the happiest days of her career. lu ed, still that which we see and are actually service was exquisitely performed. One of
the arcade below a sentinel had paced all within, dates its inception to King Edward IV. the choristers had, as a lad, saung at the Coro-
through the livelong night for we were in a The records of expenditures for the earlier nation of the good Queen. He had sang, but
Royal residence, and with the dawn the great structure still existing tell of the purchase of a few days before, at the Jubilee service com-
standard of England floated lazily from the glass in A.D. 1363, and the payment of decor- memorating the Queen's fifty years of rule.
Round Tower, betokening the presonce of the ations 1365, and we know that this first struc- We could hear this singer of half a century's
Soveroign who had roturned late the night be- ture, *on the site of the present chapel, though choristership, and can testify that he still
fore. And so all was alive, awake, in Windsor hastily and perhaps carelessly erected, was singe Well. The anthem was nobly rendered,
Castle. The bugle call rung out the morning thoroughly repaired under the care and over- and the crowd of worshippers seemed te enter
reveille. The guards were at their places, and sight of Geoffrey Chaucer, as clerk of the fully, into the spirit of this service of song.
the véry atmosphere of the spot betokened a works. In the old chapel there had transpired We lingered after the evensong was over to
consciousness on the part of everyone of the not ouly the installation of the first Knights hear the organ playing, finding it difficult te
Qneen's arrival at her home. of the Garter, but also the marriageof Edward, pass away while its brilliant chords, now lond,

The day began with prayers in a bit of the the Black Prince, to the "Fair Maid of Kent." now low, sounde d through every portion of
old cbapel, dating back te the time of Henry It was in 1473 that the already dilapidated this grand shine. After dinner we again
Il, if not of oven earlier date. Breakfast was chapel was pulled down. and Richard Beau- sought the chapel te see it with the rich moon-
laid in the dinting hall of the Deanery, in champ, Bishop of Salisbury, was appointed te ligbt streaming through its "storied windows,
which the headless body of King Charles L, the office of surveyor of the new shrine. Bishops ricbly dight," lighting up the isoles and arches
"saint and marbyr," was deposited the night were builders in those days, and the Bishop of and vaulted roof, and bringing into brilliant
preceding its burial, without the service of the Salisbury labored with such "diligence and relief the eanopied stalls and coats of mail
Church the monarch loved se wol. in the grave sedulity," we are told, that the grateful mon- and blazoned banners and sculptured monu-
of King Henry VIII. It had been the wish arch made him Chancellor of the order, an ments, and all the glories of this splendid
of the murdered king that his body should be office still held by the prelate of whose See sanctuary. We staid amidst the silver moon-
shrouded for the grave in a white pall, an em- Windsor forma a part. The work went slowly beams, now in light and now in shadow, till
blem. doubtless, both of bis innocence and of on through the reign of Edward IV, and on the measured tread of the guard in the cloisters
his undying faith. The surly regicides, hating his death was continued by Richard III, and reminded us that the day was well nigh over
with Puritanie hatred both Church and the Henry VII, and in 1517 or 1518 the chapel and that it was time for prayers and bed. It
Church offices, refused the dying wish, but on was completed as we see it now. The vaulted was not long before we had said good-night to
that sad January morn, the body, as it w& roof of the choir, a noble piece of etone work, our kind hosts, and we were snugly ensconced
hurriedly borne from its resting-place in this was contracted for, as the records tell us, by in our comfortable quarters, rebuilt in the time
very room te St. George's Chapel, was covered John Hylmer and William Vertue, "free- of Henry VII, but retaining many traces of the
by the gentle snow-flakes and the "white king" masons," in 1505. • original, earlier construction. Our dreams
went to his sepulchre with bis covoted pall of The service was admirably rendered, one of were strange comminglings of the sad faced
perfect purity. As we partook Of our morning the wbite-robed choristers attracting every Chaucer and the giddy Anne Boleyn, the Black
meal the blazoned sereen which bore the one's attention by a voice of singular purity Prince, and the lamented Queen EBleanor. Wil-
heraldic bearings of the Knights of the and power. The altar was resplendent in its liam of Wykeham, and the pious Philippa,
Garter was our shield from the breeze that array of gold sacramental vesjels, and of the whose death possibly in the very building we
stole gently in through the latticed oasements, large congregation filling evtry seat of the were sleeping in or lu that then standing on its
and after the repat we looked upon the parch- choir and occupying the sittings far ont in the site, Froissart so touchingly describes. We
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Nol," each and all of whom had trod thel
floor of this oldest portion of the eastle, or thatt

which preceded the structure of to-day. And
yet we slept the sleep of peace, and awoke re
freshed to prosecute our explorations of Wind-
sor on the morrow, and thon to find our way
back to the world's centre, busy, bustling Lon-
don.

BISHOP PARET'S 00 UNSELS TO

SUNDA Y SUHOOL TEACHERB.

In committing to your charge in the Sunday
school the clas I have just assigned to you, I
wish to have yon distinotly understand the
duties of the office, its works and its responai-
bilities; so only can you rightly discharge
them.

You will please understand, thon, that you
really fill the office known in olden times in the
Churches as that of the " catechist." The
children of your lass are placed under your in-
struction and influence to accomplish a definite
end and purpose. You are the Rector's special
assistant, and so far as they are concerned, to
prepare them in due time for being confirmed
and admitted to Holy Communion. Those
things as definite results to be sought and ex-
pected in your work should be always in your
thoughts. It will not only give earnestness and
definiteness to your teachings in the class, but
to your out of-school influence and your prayers
for them. You will, therefore, seek to be as
well acquainted as may be with each scholar;
to know the character of each ; to flnd out what
each one lacks in information, or in devout dis-
positions and earnestness.

As the standard fixed by the Church, you
will very carefully train them in the Chur ch
Catechism,in knowledge of its words and in un-
derstanding of its meaning. And, in so doing,
you will take occassion often to speak to them
of Confirmation and of the Holy Communion
as blessings which they are earnestly to
desire.

You will be expected te train them by word
and example to join reverently and earnestly in
the worship; always to speak distinctly in the
responses, and to sing when they are able; to
kneel, roally, during the prayers, and to observe
carefully ail the reverent customs of the
Church.

You will encourage them to regular attend-
ance at Church services, and inquire often and
carefully as to their regularity in this respect.

Yon will see that each scholar has a Prayer
Book and a hymn book, and brings them
regularly to school.

You will remind them of the Christian duty
of giving to God; encourage them in the regular
Sunday school offerings, and especially to make
each a willing contributor to the missionary
fund of the school.

You will be expected always te prepare the
Sunday school lossons carefully before at tempt-
ing to teach them. A teacher has no more
right to come unprepared to his teachings than
a clergyman has to come without study for
preaching.

You will keep your clas book very fully
and clearly, acording to the appointed
rules.

You will be expected to set to your scholars
an example Of punctuality. A teacher habit-
Ually unpunctual Ought to rosign. If you do
not love Sunday school work well enough to
get to it a few minutes before the work begins,
you do not love it well onough to be a teacher.

If at any time unavoidably absent, it will b
your dnty either to provide as a substitute
some communicant of the Church, or togive te
the rector such timely notice that he can make
'Provision. In this there should b no failnre.

Some little time before the reports of the
committees of the Lambeth Conference were
made publie, astatement on the above subject
found its way mto many secular papers, which,
while it was hardly considered likely to be the
voice of the Bishops, was commented on with
great surprise by ail classes of Christians. It
was to the effect that in some form or other the
Conference had recommended some officiai
recognition of non-Episcopal orders. So start-
ling a statement was worthy of being telo-
graphed ail over the world as an astonishing
piece of news. It was a virtual giving up of
Episcopacy, a notable departure from the prin-

ciples of the Holy Catholic Church, a weak-
eniug of the Church's lold upon history, a
proposition which if carried out would inake
the Church less respected in the eyes of the
Christian denominations, and expose lier to the.
ridicule of the Romaniets, who would rejoice
above ail things to sec any movement set on
foot which would impare the authority, or
imply any undervaluing on our part of the
obligation and necessity of Holy Orders.

The published records of the Conference
prove, however, that the Bishops would enter-
tain such a proposition-no, not for a moment;
and the decided rejection of the resolution
which favoured such a concession is satisfactory
evidence of their desire to maintain, above ail
things, the principles of Catholicity upon
which the Church over which they preside has
for nearly nineteen centuries rested her claim
to be the Church of Christ.

In a charge delivered to his clergy after his
return from Lambeth, Bishop Charles 'Words-
worth, who for years ias had as his one parti.
cular hobby the recognition of Presbyterian
orders, stated that the following resolution was
proposed to the Conference as part of the report
of the committee on reunion.

" That, in the opinion of this committee,
Conferences such as we have recommended are
likely to be fruitful, under God's blessing, of
practical result, only if undertaken with willing.
ness on behalf of the Anglican Communion,-
while holding firmly the three.fold order of the
ministry as the normal rule o the Church to b
observed in the future-to recognize, in spite
of wihat we must conceive as irregnlarity, the
ministerial characters of those ordained in non-
Episcopal communions, through whom, as
ministers, it has pleased God visibly to work
for the salvation of souls and the advancement
of His kingdom; and to provide, in such way
as may be agreed upon, for the acceptance of

N

Ifyourshoars become ir.guíryo ill beo
e pcted to search them out durbin the week
an learn the reason. Your duties are not
limited to the Sunday sohool room and Sunday
school hours.

You will be expected to remember your
acholars in your own private prayers, and seok
in every way their growth in grace and know-
ledge.

Yen will be, of course, enthusiastic and zealous
in the work.

And, last of ail, when.you find that your in-
terest is failing ; that your class, through your
fault, is losing interest or becoming irregular;
that you don't care enough for Sunday school
to come every Sunday, and to come early ; that
you fail to learn the lassons, and go through
the work as more routine ; thon you will
aithor repent and renew your zeal, or failing in
that, will resign your claus te the Becter.

May our good Lord, by His grace, make you
earnest and true in this true work for Him.
Remember how He said: " Whoso recoiveth
one snch little child in My name receiveth Me."
-The Living Church.

RE UNION.

sac ministers as felloW-workers With su
service of the Lord Jesus Christ."

The Bishop of Sydney and himseif were
framers of this resolution, and Bishop
worth, in showing off the beauties of this
position before his clergy, does not hesitate
recommend a suspension of the law Of
copal ordinations till such times as the p
terians, at ail events, are admitted into the
of the Episcopal Church.

While we yield to no one in readiness
promote the unity for which our Church, ibi
Iowing the dear Lord's commande, mest con-
stantly oeffers up lier prayers, yet we cannoft-
but think that unity may be purchased at teo'
dear a price, when we sacrifice our principles In
order to obtain it. The Church has no right
to relax her watchfulness over the sacred
deposit committed to her trust; el may not
admit unordained mon to administer her sacra. r,
monts or to guard lier trust. However good
and earnest and faithful they may be, those
admitted toe h lier ministers must be able to
show their commission before they can b. pe- r
mitted to command ber forces. " Authority,"
IHoly Orders" must have their lawful mean-
ing if they are to be retained in the Church ;
it is hard to see how thoir usefullness is to be
retained, if the law of ordination is toe b re-
laxed,

Suppose Bishop Wordsworth's recommenda.
tion had passed, what would b the position of
the Episcopal Church to-day ? Would the
ministers of ail the Christian denominations be
flocking to the Bishops to get officiai reco gni-
tion of their right to serve in our Cbnrches,
and would they be studying the Book of Com--
mon Prayer to sec how to perform the various
offices of publie worship? Would they, in a
word, be eager to accept the proposition made
to them, or be grateful for the concession ? Is
it not possible that the Church's invitation
would be treated rather as an insult, unless ail
other Christians as a body, admittod to join
the Church, were given as well equal rights,
having a voice i regulating her concerns, l
setting lier doctrine and discipline, and ln
pronouncing what is to be allowed in lt, and
what is to becxcluded?

We do not think that true unity can b pro-
moted by any such concessions as these on the
part of the Church to wbich we belong, nor do
we desire to sec the Church humiliated by the
rejection of such terms of reconciliation as she
would be forced to make under the resolution
of Bishop Barry and Wordsworth.

There are those who value above ail thinga
that ancient and unbroken constitution which
binds them to the past, and which is known as
the historie continuity of the Church; they like
to feel the strength of their position as tnm-
bers of the ONE Holy Catholie and Apostolic
Chgrob, sound in the faith, loyal to her divine 1
Head, upholding the authority given lier by her
Lord, and having therefore a blossed gift to bo.
stow and a divinely instituted ministry where.
with to bestow it.

There is no lack of charity or of liberality
in refusing to make soncessions which must
undermine and eventually destroy the founda-
tions of the Church. The heritage is a goodly
one, and inot to be squandered by any more
sentimentality. The work of Christ is being
everywhere carried on by faithful mon, and as
prayer becomes more earnest, and divine grace
more -zealously sought for, and spiritual lite
more real, there is and must be a graduai movo-
ment toward the Christian unity for which all
Christians are praying. Meantime there Ï.-
need of patience and faith and charity; p&-,ý
tience to wait for the consummation-of that ;
ward which 'so many indications now 1iW
faith to believe that God -will in His own
time effect it, and charity that we may ail or
together in love and peace, for the glorious
end that we may be ail ONE.-ThoNorth a
Maine.
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DLmuaa.-A most inte etingsibeauti

on 'riday evenimg, Spt ,2&tji
Loving and devout hande>had during the. das

deoorated the church with frit and:go rs
with great artistio skill, interweayingth'el-

tifulé withithe useful, se as th give a erystrik-
:iipand pleasing efooti.

-The first-fruits of the harvest, prescnted by
$hose who raised them, and .fiowere donatdby

ythose .who oultivated theriwere blendedin va-
ned form, so that from east to west the church
prçsented a met beautiful appearance.sand the
y. and th i mind were filed with delight.
Special and appropriate pray.ersepsalm.,

lessons and hymne had their proper places in
the service, followed by two earnest, and practi-
'cal, addresses; one by the Reotor, the Rev. W.
E. Gelling, sud the other by the Rev.- George
D, Harris, of LaHave, which weremuch appre-
ciated by a highly delighted congregation, who
:had gathered together, notwithstanding the
heavy rain, which poured in torrenets.
SThis oburoh has lately undergone repairs and

refitting at a large expense, improving it won-
derfally, and making it one of theibandsomest
little churches in the Deanery. The reredos,
with its connecting work, being especially ef-
eotive and striking.

A most sucoessful tea meeting sud fanoy sale
ws eld at the Wynacht settlement, au ont-
station in connection with St. Matthew's parish,
LaHave, on Tuesday, Oct. 2nd, in aid of funda
being raised for the purpose of building a new
church thera.

Though the weather during the day was very
uncertain. rain throatening all 'the while, a
large number met together, and the neat sum
of $100 was realized, clear of all expenses.
Funds are also being raised for another new
churob in this pariah.

On Snuday afternon, four infante, George
Alfred Mulock, Ida Blanche Cleversey, George
Freeman Weagle, and Frank Lambert Rudolf,
were baptized, before the close of Sunday-
school; the Rector taking the cpportunity for
a special catechieing of the schooland an ad-
dress ta these assembled to witness the baptism.

The evening before a moat intereating cere-
mony was performed, when one of our Sunday
school teabers, a member alo of the choir for
years, took upon herself the boly bonds of 'ma-
trimony; the rite being witnessed by a large
number of friends, who acted in a most becom-
ing mannor, as is fit at sach times and in God's
House

PnILANTuiRoP.- The munificent bequests
made by Mr. George J. Xeating will interest
all philanthropists in bis native city, Halifar.
He bas left one hundred thousand dollars toSt.
Paul'a Churob. San Diego; the largest sum ever
given in California or in Nova Scotia to any

-Oburch work, in ore sum by one donor; and
another bequest of one hundred thonsand dol-
lars to establish a hospital for the sick and in-
jured without regard te race or creed. Mr.
Keating is a son of Mr. W. H. Kesting, a well
known Chnrchman of Halifax. *

The San Diego Sun thus referred te Mr. Keat-
inges gifts: "In San Diego the memory of Geo.
J. Keating will remain forever green.- His mu-
nificent bequests, 8100,000 te St. Paul's Churoh,
sud $100,000 dollars for the foundimg of a Hos-
pital in San Diego, in which the sick and in-
jured withont regardi ta crced or race may be
cared for, will be imperishable. A nobler gift
or a more timely one than the latter could not
have been made. The whole of the will of this
onterprising citizen breathes the spirit of liber-
alty and broad benevolence; obaracteritices
whioh so endeared him ta the hearts of those
who knew him best."

Sr 3oynU.-At a 'megting of the Churph o
Englana 'SudsyiSohool Teachis'"Aesétion
in St. John's Ohurchesohoolhouse on thé ivqn.
' f th& -9 OQtaber àI hich Rev. Cano
Brite p 1sided; discussion on the "Mis
take in Sundr-school Teaohing" took place
and papee read-"Defective Aime" by

1 Mià 4Sadle, é&and "Defeotive MethÔds" by Miss
M..E. Knowlton., Both papers were highly
commienied by Rev. W. O. Raymond, Rev. O
G.' DoblUs' and Rev. Canor. Brigtooke, whc
made short addreises on Sunday-school teach-
eits.and their duties. Votes of thanks were
tendered te the ladies for their papers.

he semi-annual meeting of the Board aI
Management of ' the Domestic and Foreign
Misionary socidty of the Church of Eugland
in Canada, was held on the 10th of October in
Ti.injiy Churoh. The Most Rev. the Metro-
politan occupied the chair. There were also
present: Coadjutor Bishop Kingdon, Rev. Arch-
deaMon Joues, of KingEton ; Rev. Canon Mock-
bridge, Seoretary of the Society; Rev. Canon
Brigatooke ; Rev. Rural Dean Forsythe, of
Chatham; Rev. Dr. Partridge, of Halifar ; Mr.
R T. Clinch and Mr. G. H. Lee. The minutes
of the previous meeting were road and adopted.
Letters were read ¡from several Biehops and
others expresuimg regret that they were unable
to attend. Some notices of motions were given.
The General Seoretary read a draft of the
Epiphany appeals for 1889. It was referred to
a Committea consisting of Bishop Kingdon,
the General Secretary, and Mr. G. He bert Lee.
The report of the general Treasurer, Mr. S. J.
Mason, Esq., of Hamilton, was read and accept-
ed with the direction that an additional note
be appended to it showing the amoauts in full
contributed by the diocese of Fredericton. The
Treasarer's report showed the Society's receipts
from the 13th of September, I887, te the 31st
of Jnly, 1888, for Domestic Missions was 815y-
141.86, and the Foreig. Missions $12,417.32, a
total of $27,59.18. This includes the Ban of
$506.07, sent for the purpose of assisting to
maintain the Rev. J. Cooper Robinson, a Mis-
sionary to Japan. The receipts show an in-
orease of about 4.000 over last year. The
meeting then adjourned for lunch and resumed
their session at three o'clock.

A public Missionary meeting was held in the
evening in Trinity school-house. The Metro-
politan ocoupied the chair, and speeches were
made by the Vem. Archdeacon Joues, Rev. Dr.
Kockbridge, and Rev. Dr. Partridge.-St. John
Globe.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

WINDSoa MiLts.-The annual Harvest festi-
val wva held on the 9th inst. Though the
weather was not favorable more than usual in-
terest was manifested. At 3 p.m., a Thanks-
giving service was held in Christ Church,
Brompton, by the Incurmbent; the Rev. Mr.
Roberteon, of Durham, who was expected to
be present, being detained for the burial of one
of hie own parishioners. At 7 p.n., service
was held at Windsor at which the Rev. Mr.
Stevens, of Hatley, and Rev. Mr. Robertson, of
Durham., were present, and took part. The
Church was very tastefully decorated with
leaves and fruits, thanks to the unwearying
efforts of some of the ladies, who notwithstand-
ing the interior of the church having lately
beau tinted and painted, thought the Harveet
thanksgiving would be incomplete without
further adorning from the productsof divine
beauty. The service over a general invitation
was given te the congregation for a social re-
union in the rooms nsed for a parsonage, which
was very generally accepted, and the whole
congregation old and young bountifully enter-
tained sud provided for by the ladies men-
tioned.

The visiting clergy spoke warmly of the.

- ~6ôd~ef op ~eh aê r6iiion, iûtli-àvè hibi
hoogregation g er action

f for Church work. "The ihoiünb.ut thanked thé
ladies and expreused his gratitudê for the unity

. heretofore existing in the Mission, and the
htpe that thi wiibés of all wbh deuire the

- peace of our earthly Zion might be reàlized.
Thé offertory at bothý ervices were 'for the
Mission fund of th. Church Society.

QumuBa.-Trinity Ohurch.-A meeting of the
Churchwardens and congregation of Trinity
Chnroh wascalled for the eévening of the 8th
inst., in the Church School-room., in regard to
the intended resignation of the Rev. Mr. Bara-
bham, who bas recoived call .from.Nippewa, in
Rupert's Land. There was onsiderable disons-
sien, the congregation being 'qùite unwilling to
lose Mr. Bareham, but finally il was resolved
that Mr. Bareham's resignation should be held
over for the present. In the meantime a con-
mittee of four was appointed to wait on the
Lord Bishop to hear his views on this and on a
proposed amalgamation of the congregations of
St. Peter's and Trinity churches.

SHznaBcoox.-The Rev. Dr. Adams bas con-
sented to give bis.lecture on Macaulay in the
Art Gallery here, on Tuosday, Oct, 23rd.

On its first delivery in Montreal, the press of
that city were warm in their praises of its mer-
its, and the inhabitants of Sherbrooke and vicin-
ity who can possibly attend, will, we feel sure,
bè gratified at the interlectual treat furnished
themr.

DrTOIELD.-It is contemplation te build a
amall place of worship at Ditobfield for members
of the Church of England in that neighborbood.
The locality is à poor one, and although the in-
habitants have done aocording to their ability
from their own slender means, yet in order to
carry the object to a successful termination
they will require help frein theirfellow church.
men in other districts The Ven. Dr. Roe bas
the matter in band and will be glad ta receive
subscriptions.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

MoNraMAL -St. George'3.-At the fort-
nightly meeting of the St. George's Young
Men's Christian Association, Very Rev. Dean
Carmichael read aù oesay on the book of Gene-
ais, and .Mr. W. J. White read au interestiug
paper on Hobbies, good, bad, and indiforent.
He would advise every one te bave besides his
business some so called hobby tending ta per-
sonal improvement and benefit ta others, iu-
stancing the case of Dick, the baker, who, by
pursuing his hobby become one of thegreatest
botanises in England.

DIoOEsAN SUNDA-r-SonooL AsSOCIATION.-
The regular monthly meeting took place on the
evening of the 11th of October, in the Synod
Hall, when the Dean of Montreal submitted a
paper on "Teachers Home Study and Prepar-
ation," and Mr. H. H. Cartis one on "Progress-
ive Teaching" in S. Schools.

Cori Sr. Louis MIssION-On .Thursday
evening, the 1ith inst, a very succesafnl con-
cert took place in the Town Hall of St. Jean
Baptiste Ward. This is the firet of a series of
entertainments which the choir and friende of
the Church of England Mission at Cote St.
Louis propose holding during the winter, the
proceeds to go towards the purchase of an or-
gan for the new Church. The following ladies
and gentlemen from the City took part: Mrs.
Mnlock, Misses H. R. Y. Rein, S. Wray, and J.
Ross, Prof. Catheart Wallace, and Meurs. E.
H. Panel, Ferrier, Malook, Baldon, Logie,
Bailey, and Barnett. A piano was kindly lent
by Mesurs. Willis & Co. The work of the
Churoh in this suburb seese to be progressing
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te secure aChurch:buildi
Evans is indefatigable in
field.

Sare being :ade
Th~e*Rev. H. 3.

i labours' in this

S,,. Hirnz.-Here too succesas is attending
the faithful service of Rev. S. Massey. The
evening service held in the Commion School
b nilding se 80 Well- attnded that lready the.
erection of a Mission Church seems neuessary,i
and a movement in that direction is contem-
plated A Sunday-school, bas been com.
menáced, which is also well attended.

Con ST. PAU.-This the furthest district

of the Saburban Mission stations of the
Church, continues under the charge of Dr. Da.
vidson, Q.C., and the interest in the services is
well maintained. The beautiful little Church
has, during the past summer, been improved
within and without, having been pauited and

newly carpeted inside, and the woodwork out-
side, and fence also, having been repainted. A
new bell is talked of (and alseo a tower in which
to place it), the old one having been removed
te the Parochial Hall.

BERTuima.t-The Lord Bis'hop visited this

parish on Sunday, the 7th October, and held his
annual Confirmation. On Monday he inspected
the Boy's Grammar School thoroughly, and de-
livered an address to the Boys.

PILLIP5BURG.-A Missionary meeting was
heldhere on Thursday evening, the 11th mat.,
which was well attended, and at whieh interest-
ing addresses were given on Mission subjects.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

AsHBURNHAM.-The opening meeting of the
Young Men's Guild in connection with St.
Luke's Church took place on the evening of
the 11 th Oct., when there was a good attend-
ance. There was no heavy literary work doue,
but the young mon showed how social they
could be, and their visitors being socially in-
elinedi a very plestsant lime was epent. Table
gable games of different kinde were played, and
a number of curiosities inspected, among which
were old books, a " Breeches " Bible, and a col-
lection of stones and shels. A. good programme
was provided, which was varied at 9 o'clock by
refreshments, served through the kindness of
the young men's lady friends. Mr. E. B. Bart,
Vice-President, made a few opening remarks,
referring te the regret of the Society at the
prospect of losing its President, the Rev. W. C.
Bradshaw, for the winter, after which a pleas-
ing programme was carried out, in which Mrs.
E. A. Peck, Miss Daisy Morgan, Mr. Burt,
Messrs. Norton and Walke, Miss Eva Tivy, Mr.
Kingscotte and Master R. Turner took part.
The meeting was closed by a few remarkefrom
the President, the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, who
referred to his regret that he couid not be with
them for some time. The Young Men's Guild
have made a euccessful start of the season's
work, and judging by the syllabus which they
have issned, the meetings during the winter
will be interesting and instructive. There will
be a debate at the next meeting, Oct. 18th.

PEuuMono'.-A largely attended meeting of
the congregation of St. John's Ohurch was held
last week, at which Dr. Burnham presided, and
Mr. F. E. Bell acted as Secretary. Regret on
account of the continued illness of the Rector,
Rev. J. W. Bock, and sympathy for himelf and
family were voted by Mr. A. P. Poussette, Q.C.,
Judge Weller and.others. As the reotor's phy-
sician had advised that he will not be able to
rusume his duties for six months, a resolution
was passed asking the churçhwardens to confer
with Mr. Bock regarding the appointment of a
substitute for that time.

.---..-

HARRITON AND CIFFoAD-Harveit Thank-
givings are always becoming. Every:congre
gation owe to Qod two special thankgivings
yearly ; one for His biessings peculiar to itself,
and one for His blessings common to al. The.
congregations of Harriston and Clifford, under
charge of Bev. Rural Dean Boit, held their
Thanksgiving Services 'for the blessings of the
year, on Thursday and Friday, Oct. 4th and
5th. The two churches were tastefully decor-
ated with fiowers, fruit, grain and vegetables,
and did credit to the zealous ladies who ar-
ranged ther. The " Harvest Home " service,
arranged by Rev. C. L. Hatoliins, of Medford,
Mass., was rendered by the Harriston choir at
both churches, and was much appreoiated by
the two large congregations, The collections,
amounted in all to about $40. The preacher in
Harriston being Rev. Canon Boit, of Barlington,
and in Clifford, Rev. G. B Cooke, of Palmer.
ston.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

WINoH.-Harvest Home sermons were
preached here by the Rector, Rev. J. H. Moor-
house, on Sauday lat; the Church was prettily
decorated and the service well attended. On
Monday evening, instead of having a supper, as
in previons years, the Rev. W. J. Taylor, Roc-
tor of Mitchell, was asked to lecture. The sub-
ject was " Habit." The hearty laughter and
apulause proved the enjoyment and apprecia-
tion of the audience,. which fiiled the hall. Two
or three pieces by the choir and by children
were well rendered. The result of the evening
proved the great success of the lecture and of
-the gathering.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

The Bishop proposes te make Huntsville,
Muskoka, his headquarters for the coming win-
ter, and will move there with his family, about
the first week in November. Ho regnests thait
all communications by mail be addressed acoörd-
ingly.

RossuA.-During the past mummer the. Mis-
sion of Rosseau bas been visited by the follow-
ing clergy, who have kindly aszisted in the ser-
vices. The Very Rev. The Dean of Huron, and
the Rev. A. J. Broughall, M.A., The Dean of*
Haron, who was staying for some weeks in the
neighbourhood of Rosseau, took services each
Sunday at Rosseaa, and one of the out stations,
thereby affording both pleasure and profit to
incumbent and people.

Amongst the many others who have kindly
helped are the members of the Coate and Pro.
fessor Brown families. C. L. Coite, Esq.., con.-
ducting the choir and acting as Lay .Beader,
and Miss Mary Brown assisting Mrs. Chowne
with the organ, and so contrinating muoh to
the services in the Church. Whilst it may ap.
pear invidious to name some members only we
cannot pass over certain who have given a firm.
sud helping hand as in the case of Messrs. Fred-
erick and Steinway Goate, wbo are always
ready te help when called upon to.do so.

Miss Thurtell, late of Guelph, a lady who'has
for the past two summers been spending her
time in Rousseau, and famiohstfor?èr, abIlity as
an artist, again took charge of the weekly de-
coratious, and whether she were :able to get
much or little foliage always showed that she
was possessed of great refinement sud taste,
and elicited the admiration oi all who saw her
work. During the summer th»eü'é*;ltar eloth.
the gift of Sister Caroline was' pi edupon he
altar and added much to the haïte'*beauty of
the Church. W. deeply regret to have: to W
cord'that au altar, the gift of the Rev. J.K.
Barnard, of Tonawanda, M. Y. State; 'ilM
waiting an opportunity to b.' 'lipped toos-
seau and stowed lu a carpétêr's ahop wagbn-

entlemien fo hi. gênerous gift ad a deplre .e
ond.« .

At Ullswater the work progresses in its usual
'stendy manner.. We would ask any who will.
togive us .some money with whiuh to finisJQ
lining the churoh, sud make it w arm for th
coming winter.

To thE Bditor of the CiUnOR GUAUnrAN
Sza,-The subjoined letter is a literal tran

lation of a petition forwarded to me by the lu .!j
dians at Negwinenang, through Mr. Renisonr.
It speeks for itself, and its prayer, I am su
will be answered. I can myself bear witneesst
the need of the new church, having visited 'th
Mission a fetr weeks ago. The old buildiug is
of*eog, the chinks filled with mud, while a score
of crevices gape bore and there, so that the
winter wind will soon come whistling through
stinging se0 harply that the beat of the new
stove, so kindly provided by a few friends, will
not be fit six feet away. No wonderthat they
ask help, that they be " no longer famished
when they pray."

Owing to the reioteness of the Mission and

the great expense of purchasing, and portaging
material, at least $1000 wilI be needed. Con.
tributions will be thankfally received, either'
by myeelf at Huntsville, Muskoka; or by the
Treasurer, A. H. Campbell, Esxq., 17 Manning
Arcade, Toronto. E. ALG3MA.

TO VII nI BLAcK 0O1T.
.Dearly Beloved,-We, the Indians bore, of

Negwinenang. now make a beginning in order
that eighty logs may be prepared for a churoli,
which ie te be built; this is ail our ability. We
are very poor: money none Lave wo, but we
beseech yon to help us pretty much, that you'
may give till the church be completed. As for
our gift, this is ail it is like, namely eighty
logs sud nothing more.

We thank you for your past help, and now
we etill believe in yen, that yen will help us
that we be no longer famished when we pray.
We, the Indians. will do our bost. Yes, and we_
do thank you, that you bave been very merciful
te us, who are very poor.

Signed : Frederick A. Oshkapidika, Seymour
Obeseekang, Peter Pedigoogwun, Joseph Mug-
wa, and others.

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

RaT PoaTAGz.-The Forresters attended Di
vine service on the 1 th Oct., when a seirmon
was reached to them by the incumbent.

A beautiful stained glass window bas been
placed in St. Alban's Church in memory of'
Mrs. Stunden, the wife of the Rev. A. Stunden.
IL is a triplet window, the centre figure of
which representsi St. Cecilia. On either side is
the symbol of Baptism and the Holy Commun-
ion. The workmanship is excellent and refiects
great credit on Mr. Lyons, of Ohurch street,
Toronto.

A tower and spire are being added to the
church, and when finiehod will present a fine
appearance.

DIOCESE OF NEW WESTMINISTER.

lRASEa Ritvzi.-It is expected that a Confr-
mation will be held by the Bishop, as soon as
possible after His Lordship'a'return from Eng-
Ishd, for the Fraser River Missionary District,
and that there will be candidates from St.
Mary's Mission, Burton Prairie, Mt. Lehman,
and Aldergrove.

The want Of a Church is sadly felt, in which
to holldsuch a'service, as each of these plaoe9
is at"Ioast',twenty miles from St. John the
vine," Maple Ridge. Although efforts have
been 'iade for collecting money for thr.e
Cfitchies i the District, includling Aggasiz,!
the-xisaful comes in very slowly. Mids so-
sotta Lan.dale, of Boothstown, [ancheiterhu
been 1king hard as usual, iu aid ofthi1"
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OÉ ees Pand. Sabsoriptions in tigaud
are collected by this lady, and the Rev. George
Ditcham, Sapperton, will be glad of local help.

CAPE BRETON.

BADDEO,-lis Lordship Bishop Courtney
arrived here by the S. S. "Marion" on Satur-
day night, September 29th. He was met at
itl hr b te 41, P S TDAave J

eV . . , ge rV-

Maine, and Mr. Freeman. DIOCESE OF NEWFOUNDLAND.On Sunday morning thera was an early ...-.-. D
celebration of the Holy Communion at 8 a.m., BAT RonzRT.-A meeting Of the Clericalin St, Peter's Church. The altar was adorned
Ly a white frontal with a dep crimson super Assoiation Of Conception Bay was held at Bay
frontal. The re-table aise was covered with Roberts on September 18th. The following
white, while on it was placed four vases filled clergy assembled at the Parsonage at 5 o'clock
with white and scarlet flowers, a cross standing (viz., Rev. J. C. Harvey Rural Dean, Revs. J.
in the centre adorned with the sane coloured M. Noel, A. C. J. Warren, T. G. Netten, W.
flowers but white ; at the north and south end How, T. W. Clift, J. H. Bull, L. Amor, and W.
of the altar were a number of flowers in pots. R. Smith), where they were warmly welcomed
The Bishop acted as celebrant, and the Mis- by Rev. W. C. Shears and his estimable wife.
sionary acted as Deacon. Evensong was said in St. Matthew's Church

At Il a.m., Confirmation was hold during at '30. The Prayers were said by Rev-. T. W.
which time the Church was truly crowded. Clift, and W. R. Smith; the Lessons being read
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ALunosaovz.-Aldergrove enjoyed its first
Harvest Festival on Sunday, Sept. 23rd. Thore
wkere seven communiucants at the 9.30 a.m. ser.
vice and two non-communicants. This was
followed by Matins and sermon at which there
was a good congregation, the harvest hymns
with Old hnndredth, being well sang, without
any igstrumental accompaniment. A small
Organ would be a very acceptable present to

î this congregation. Prayer-books and Hymn-
boks are also required. One book of either
kipd is asked for from auybody who may have
one to spare, to be sent by post to 1Rev. George
Ditcham, New Westminster. Aldergrove isa
difficuit place to get at without a horse, and
the expense of horse hire would ruan away
with more than the collections. Twanty-three
miles over the Yale wagon road, in six hours,
comEs rather fatiguing after services, even in
dry weather, but in winter time when the road
is bad, the walk is killing.

MAPLE RinaB-The people turned out Well
on Friday evening, Sept. 21st, te hear a lecture
by the Rev. Geo. Ditcham, on the Sandwich
Islands. Ail were pleased rith the lecture.

HOT SPAwsS.-A lot in the new town-site, at
Harrison River, Hot Springs, has beau gener-
ously given by the Company for the erection
of a Curch for the residents and frequenters
of that health retoring place. As a great
many of the visitors hitherto were Church
people, subscriptions to this end should b
general throughout the diocese and Victoria.
An appeal will shortly be made for money, as
soon as the Bishop comes back. A scheme,
needing His Lordship's sanction, has been
sketched out, by which it is hoped that any of
the clergy needing rest can take duty at the
Springs.

Aossiz.-Agassiz is moving in the direction
of a Church, to be built adjoiuing the Canadian
Experimental Farm and money is coming in.

CBILLXwÂHAOK.-The pariah of St. Thomas'
htld their Harvest festival on Sept. 23rd. The
]Rev. C. Scholefield, of Holy Trinity, preached
the Harvest thanksgiving servico.

Nzw WESTMINTER.-HOly Trinity -The
Twentieth Sunday after Trinity, Oct. 14th,
was àppointed for the Harveat Thanksgiving
service in this Church. The Rev. Philip
Woods, son of the rector, has arrived home
from England, on a visit, and wili remain in
B.C. during the coming winter. We learn that
the ladies of this congregation have decided to
hold a bazaar and concert in aid of the Bell
Tower fund, during the second week in Novem-
ber.

m_' 'X

R$. 8 D)ais dtkmoring setvioersud
the Bishop read the lessons of the day. Mat-
ins over His Lordship advanced to the chancel
steps and invited the congregation to join with
him a faw moments in silent prayer for the
candidates about to be eonfirmed. There were
five candidates presented in the usual manner.
The service was hearty and the address te the
candidates which was clear and to the point,
was liatened to by the lrge~congregation with
keen attention. Evening prayer was said in
St. Peter's at ' p.m., when again the Churchl
was crowded. The prayers were read by Rev.
S. Davies, and the Bishop read the lassons and
preached an eloquent and powerful sermon,
which was listened to with deep interest.

On Monday morning early Ris Lordship and
the Missionary started on a long journey of 74
miles for Neils Harbor; the roade being rough
making it with the rain which for the most
part of the day poured down in cold and
drenching showers driven by the strong wind
which was thon blowing an unpleasant trip.
By the time Smoky was reached the day was·
far spent, the wind also was blowing hard ; it
was therafore datermined te put up on the
western side of the mountain at Mr. Neil Me-
Leod's for the night. Next morning another
start was made and after a struggle with bad
roads, broken bridges, and treacherous logs
N seil Harbour was reached, doubtless with a
feeling of relief and thankfulness. After bur-
riedly partaking of some refreshment the
Bishop and Missionary walked to St. Andrews'
for evensong at 7 p.m. Here again the Church
was full to overflowing and nicely decorated
with flowers. In ail thora were twenty-one
candidates presented severally to the Bishop
for the Apostolie rite of Confirmation. The
service here was heartily entered into, the ras-
ponses wert especially good, and the affection-
ate address was listened to with much attention.'

Immediately after the service Mr. David
Malonay and Miss Garrie Young was married
by the Rev. S. Davies, so that it was about 10
pm¼., when the Bishop got back to the Mission

House. .
Wednesday morning, again an early start

was made, the samne roads had to bt traversed,
the same miseries to be endured as on Tuesday
with one exception, that in the afternoon they
were enhanced by the rain which poured down
heavily until about 9 o'clock that night ;
which with tht high winds and thick darkness
made the position, whan Englishtown ferry
was reached, anything but enviable.

After the wind lowered the ferry was crossed;
the Bishop and the Missionary proceeded to
the residence of Mr. Bingham, who with Mrs.
Bingham, kindly welcomed the banighted
travellers.

Thursday, being fine, was thankfully hailed.
On this day an early start was not made. so
that Baddeck was not reached until the after-
Doon. At 5 p.m., His Lordship baptized
Elizabeth Jane, the Missionary's little daughter.
His Lordship laft Baddeck that night by the
S. S. " Marion," taking with him a strong im-
pression of the w'rk in this rough and isolated
Mission.

It is to be hoped that this Mission will seon
be divided. Bishop Courtney during his stay
at Baddeck was the guest of Judge Tremaine.

by Revu. . -H. Bu:l antiL. mr; NÂ sermon
on Spiritàal obedienceas -the imperative duty
of both OIergy and people, was preached by
Rev. J. M. Noel from Hebrews xiii. 17.

On Wednesday there was an administration of
the Holy Communion to about 40 communicants.
The Rural Dean was celebrant, assisted by Rev.
A. C. *. Warren.

At 10 o'clock the Association met for busi-
ass, the session being opened with the usual

Office. The minutes of the last meeting having
been read and Signed, two now members were
duly elected. After the completion of some un-
ffnished business, a paper was read by Mr.
Noel on " The need and usefulneos of dissem-
inating sound rel5gious literature," which was
afterwards discussed at some length, and resuit-
ed in action being at once taken on this all-im-
portant aubject. Several other matters of
moment were disposed of at the afternoon ses-
sion, and the acharne for deputations at the
Annual Missionary meetings was finally agreed
upon.

It was alto agreed that the next meeting
should be held at Carbonear on or about the
lOth of January next. A paper 0vas promised
to be prepared by Rev. W. How.

ONTEMPORAB Y-CHURO ObPINIOY.

The owa Churchman esys, under the heading
Christian giving :

We have read with great pleasure, two edito-
rials in the last number of The Compaus, bear-
ing on this subject.

From one of these, we gather that the zeal-
ous ]Rector of Trinity Church, Davenport, and
his good people are seriously thinking of giv-
ing up ail reliance on fairs or entertainments
of any kind, as means for raising money for
religious purposes. If, as we trust wili be the
case, they follow the example of the many
churches who raise what is needed for carrying
on the work of God by the willing gifts of lov-
ing litarts, without resort to sny indirect
menus, it will, we are sure, need no long trial
to convince any one of the advantage resulting
from the change. For, to say nothing else,
such expedients as wa have mentioned are usa-
ally wasteful of money, and labor, and time-
and often throw upon the shoulders of a few a
burden most grievou to be borne-while free
giving develops the love of giving.

The other editorial refors to a method of
raising money, which it well designates as
" questionable." and of " doubtful propriety "
-the " ten-cent arithmetical progression sys-
tem." " Letters are sent ail over the country,
petitioning the recipient to write out two or
more long letters, and send to friends, while
the first letter is to be returned, with ten cents
or a quarter." Soma of the objects for which
aid is thus asked may be most worthy enes,
but among the many serions objections to this
schieme, it is easy te see that it gives abundant
opportunity for fraud, for misrepresentation,
for dishonesty-the very smallness of the
amount asked leading those who give to do it
without inquiry as to the merits of the case.
As God's stewards, we are called on to give not
only freely, but, so far as we may, wisely, snd
wa conceive that any one who gives, acOrding
to his ability, to religions and charitable objecte
properly brought to bis notice, and of which lie
can be sure that they are worthy objecta, is
more than justified in paying no attention to
such appeais as are referred to. The cause of
Christ is not to be advanced by the indiscrimin-
ate app rals whiob would befit S Church mendi-
cant rather than the Charch militant.

The New York Churchman says iu regard to
Mission Chapels.

It is a common thing for wealthy congrega-
ions to establish " Mission Chapels " for the
poor, and when nothing better can be done, it
is an excellent thing to do. Indeed we count



it staiame to anywelhthy oongregatiin whose We can think of no aervice more pleasing to T
church is situated in a wealthy neighborhood our Father above-and upon which the angola o
where there are no poor people, not te have at look with more delight-nor which aun be w
leuat one Mission chapel. But there are many more salutary and blessed in all its influence
cases in which we think, the cet of building upon old and young than just such a family 6
such chuarches might be very much botter spent. service as this. And we only wonder that any s
Many churches are situated in neighborhoods Christian family can be content to live without W
not far removed frpm poorer neighborhoods, it. If God be our Father shall we not honour p
and in such cases a Mission chapel is quite un- Him by worshipping Rim and asking His d
necessary. The hours of service, and, possibly, blessing upon our families ? s
the style of service, v-hich suit the rich do not Of course, the proper person to lead in such (
suit the poor.; and there is no good reason why a service is the father.. He is the divinely- S
mission services might not be held in those appointed head and priest of the family. But
churches before or after the hours at which il for any reason this cannot be, thon lot the
they are occupied by their present congrega- mother, or some other member, take bis place.
tions. If the cost of ereeting a mission chapel But, by all means, let the family altar be estab-
were devoted to the endowmont of a missionary lished, and lot the service of prayer and praise 1
curacyconnected with the church, the cost of be daily offered to the God and Father of all.-
maintaining an effective mission in the church Parish Visitor.
would be reduced to a minimum. At the same

time the wealthy congregation would enjoy a MAGAZINES.
means of spiritual growth and development not -- N
easily to be over-estimated. Many of its mem- REOEIVED 'OR OORnR.
bers weuld become deeply iutorosted in the
mission wok, sud the reflex influence of thoir TiE October Century closes the 36th volume
labr sud dovotion would be felt in every part and 18th year of that periodical. The frontis-
of their own congregation. Ere long they piece of the number is a portrait of the late
would foo that n e mission, toe, was part of Emma Lazarus, the Jewish poot of New York;
their owu congregatioii. The mission people
would come to feet that the church bolongod, and in the body of the magazine appears a

not to a few wealthy people, but to God and sympathetic study of the genius and personal-

therefore themselves. In short, the proprie- ity of this most interesting woman.

tary chapel would begin to be a genuine parish . The oponing illustrated article of the number

churchis a paper by Richard Jefferies, on ' An English
JJVcI % UD 1 'Pk1L.UJ. -D

The Southern Churchman says:
A modern fault in reading the Church service

is rapidity, and when the rapid reader comes to
the Confession, or Lord's Prayer, or the Creed
his rapid reading prevents the congregation
from joining in with devoutness. Indeed, so
far as benefit to the soul is concerned, be had
botter not read at all, but romain silent, and let
Creed and Confession be made in silence. The
rapid reader of Creed and Confession is of dis.
service to his congregation. We could wish
that, like Moses, he were slow of speech.

One can read so as to drag the service. This
is the fault on the other side. But we cannot be
too olten reminded that those parts of the ser-
vice, in which the congregation join audibÀy
with the minister-the Confession, the Lord's
Prayer and the Oreed-must be read much
slower than the other parts of the service, or
we shall make our congregations undevout.

After all, the secret of good reading, (with
nanifest faults corrected) consists in not think-

ing about it at ail; thinking only of God to
whom we sreak. A devout man, leading the
devotions of a congregation with a devout spirit
(manifest faults corrected), will read well and
make his congregation devout. lu the mean-
time, cannot alil of us try to read the Confession,
the Lord's Prayer and the Creed slowly, dis-
tinctly and devoutly?

Magnificent service it is. In all the world
nothing like it for truth, wisdlom, sobriety and
grandeur. And shall we spoil it by undevout
and careless and rapid reading ?

(And we will add by equally careless unde-
vout drawling.-ED.

FAMILY PRAYER.

No service is more important and impressive
than that which daily calls a family together to
acknowledge God as our Creator and Preserver.
Parents and children and domestics assemble
and reverently hear God's Word read, and then
unite in praise and thanksgiving to our Heaven.
ly Father for Hie providential care and Ris
loving kindness to each One of the household
and al others; and thon how deligh-tful for a
whole family unitedly to ask of Him, who
loves all Ris children, a divine protection and
guidance in all the work and intereets of life.

eUr arl , wY us ra onsl y reL arsOns 1

and Bryan Hook. Theodore Roosevelt closes
his Ranch series with an anecdotal paper on
" Frontier Types," the text being expanded by
a numaber of Remington's studios of Western
character and incidents. Another illustrated
article is on " American Machine Cannon and
Dynamite Guns,"

But to most readers the most interesting and
important illustrated article of the number will
doubtlese be George Kennan's descriptions of
"The Tomsk Forwarding Prison," in bis series
on the Siberian Exile System. Century Com-
pany N. Y.

A paper on " Garibaldi's Early Years," by
William R. Thayer, in The Atlantic Monthly is
an exceedingly thoughtful and graphie occount
of the adventurous Italian's life from 1801 to
1854, when, after five years of exile, ho was
permitted to revisit his native country. Other
notable articles are "Iceland, Summer, and
Winter," by W. H. Carpenter; Pasture Herb
and Meadow Swath," by Sophia Kirk ; " In a
Border State," by Patty Blackburn Sample;
" Esoteric Economy," by Agnes Repplier; a
poom entitled "My Fatherland," by William
Cranston Lawton ; and "IBoston Painters and
Paintings," the fourth article on that topic fur-
nished by William How e Downes. Houghten
Mifliin & Co., Bo.ston.

The Church Review- Rev. Henry Mason
Baum, N. Y., Editor, announces new arrange-
ments, editorial and financial for 1888-89, which
it is expected will render it still more useful
than in the past. Amongst these is this : that
a corps of about fifty writers will be selected
each year from among the Bishops, Clergy and
Laityrepreseonting the various phases of Church-
manship and Theological opinion in the Church.
Amongst the writers already secured are The
Presiding Bishop (Dr. Williams, Connecticut),
sud Bishops Doane, Huntington, Coxe, Dudley,
and Seymour; and a hast of leading mon
amon t the Clergy. The Review is the ouly
Church magazine devoted to purely original
articles, and it enters upon its 41st year with a
programme which ought to command hearty
support from Churchmen generally. In this
number the opinions of such well known divines
as Rev. Arthur Brooks, A. 0. Hall, S. McCon-
nell, H. Y. Satterlee, Geo. R. Vandewater, and
Wilberforee Newton, are given on the ques-
tions " Are Parochial Missions valuable aida to
the material and spiritual growth of Church
Life ? And how ought they to b. conducted."

hare is also an admairable'review on the "gtudY I
f the Christian Fathers," by Rev. A. Lowndeo.
hich we hope to reproduce in great part.
Littells Living Age for th e week ending Oct.

th, contains Chaucer and the Italian BRnais-
ance, Nneteenth Century; My Treasure, Black-
ood's Magazine; A Winter in Syria, Oontem-
orary Review : John Ward, Preacher, by Aroh-
oacon Farrar, Longman's Mlagazine ; Mr. For-
ter and Ireland, Btackwood ; The Services of,
atholic Missionaries in the Hast to Natural.
cience. Littell & Co., Boston.

Our Little Ones and TAe Nursery closes its.
8th volume with this number, which. for matter
and illustrations leaves nothing to be desired.
Judged by its record in the past no maistake can
e made in subscribing for it. The Russell Pub-
ishing Co., Boston.

The Pansy is intended for older children than
the preceding and is simply splendid. The girls
of the family will thoroughly appreciate every
aumber. ~D. Lothrop Co., Boston.

The same publishers issue Our Little Men and
Women, which we should say would occupy a
place between the two procading; but boys and.
,irls alike w Il enjoy the storios and pictures in
this monthly.

The Kindergarten-referred to in our last
number of this paper-is publbshed by A. B.
Stockman & Co., 161 LaSalle street, Chicago,

The Illutrated London News-for Oct. 6th
and 13th, are extremely good numbers. The
latter contains, amongst other illustrations,
views of the Melbourne Exhibition. Views of
The Floods in Italy; of the Austro-Hungarian
Military ovements, &o., and that for the bth,
'.The Opening of the Parnoll Commission";
some beautiful sketches of Glastonbury; and
touchiug illustrations of some of " The London
Poor." The American edition is issued in New
York; 10e each, or $4 per annum in advance.
The lllustrated News Co., Potter Building,
New York.

WE would call the attention of' cur rendors
to the advertisements of Jas. Pott & Co., New
York, of Sunday-sehool Library and Books for
Churchmen. Seo page 11 and 12.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Clergy or others de.
siring SPzciMEN CopiEs of the CT.raci Go&a.
DUIN can obtain them by addressing the Editor
P. O. Box 504, Montreal.

A Liturgy grows into the soul, There is the-
secret of its power among us. There is why, to
Churchmen, extempore forma seems so dead and
barren. The spiritual life of every Churchman.
bas crystallized round these solemn sentences.
They are not worde only. To him they are.
things.-Bishop Thompson.

A Rector in Minnesota, U.S., writes, renew-
ing subscription: " I do not know of any paper
which I would sooner put into the hands of ny
people. I wish I could induce every family in
the parish to take it. They would, I am sure,
become better Chureh people, and more con-
sistent Christians if they would do so."

A Subscriber in Ontario Diocese writes
"Enelosed find our order to renew subscription
for the Cauaca GUARDAN. I consider the
GUARDIAN the best and most welcome among the
many daily and weekly papers that I receive.'

A CLIRQ:YMAN in Toronto Dioceso writes ask-
ing for 100 copies of Cnuon GUARDIAN, NO.
23, for distribution, and adds : " the last num-
ber (23) is the best you have yet issued. THE
TONE OF YOUR PAPER IMPROVES, and
it seems to me, ALL THE TIME."



-- EDrrON ÀMD PnowzrarOn: -

H. DAvIDSON D.C.SMolIaL.

&4dav correspondencb and c .nomsu.uU 1t
the Editor, P.O. Box 504. Emxbauges to 1O.

Box eSs. For lai" anne elneetn
SoPSe4.

DÈOISIONS REGARDING NBWSPAPERS.

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly
from the Pont offce, whether directed to 'his own name oi

another's, or whether ho ba stisecribed or not, la respon
sible for par eOl.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinueé
amuet pal &Il arrenra, or thepublihei may continuetC

oIt amutil paymonmt la mnade, and thon oleet the whole
amount, whether the paper 18 taken froma the office or not

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be
institilted lu the plaae whero the paper la publiaied al,
though the o ubscriber may reslde hundreds of ules away.

4. The courte have decided that *refusing to
to take newspapers or perlodicas from the POst omoe, or

removlng aud leaving them uneailed for, lu prima fade
evîdenco of Intentlon2al frand'

Notice to Subscribers.

A LARGE NUMBRa ep SUBsSiEas are in

AzanaiA in Payment of Sabsoription. The Iew

rate at which the paper is furnished will not

allow of our employing a paid agent to caollect

aums due; nor should this be expected. The label
on each paper gives the date to which subscrip
tion is paid up ; and constitutes a weekly call for

may:ent. We would feel obliged if Subscribers
would examine label, and if in arrear remit at

the rate of $1.50 PER ANNOM, accompany-
ing remittance for arrears, (which includes
the current year), with EZNEWAL ORDa.

Early attention on the part of all is respect-

fully requested in the interest of all concerned.

CALBNDÂR FOR OCTOBEB.

OCT. 7th-19th Sunday after Trinity.
14th-20th Sunday after Trinity.

[Notice of Bt. Luke.]
18Lth-ST. Loiz. Evangelist.
21st-21st StuInday after Trinity.
28th--22nd Sunday after Trinity.

St. Simoniand St. Jude. A. & M.
.Atbanasitn Creed. (Notice of
Al Saints.

.TEE BISHOP OF NBW YO.RK ON
THR LAMBETE CONFBBBBO.

The Rigbt Rev. Dr. Potter,in his address to
the 105th convention of bis diocese just held in
New York expressing his gratification at the
organization of the Churh Club, (N. Y.) an
association composed exclusively of laymien
which bas come into existence since the last
convention and which is álready'beginning to
count its membership by hundreds, spoke as
follows of the Lambeth Conference :

Nothing has been more cheering than the
cordial interest with which this movementbas
"een welcomed by those who, working apaxt
in parishes and other assooiatione, have found
in this lurger fellowuhip the stimulus and mu-

Fie meetbga for L sussion Chur-h
work,'the'courses of-leotures instituted .by the
club andtlho socil gatheriuge of its members
'have alrehdy issued in results whichare fall of
encouragemneut. I could wish that every lay

n deputy to the eonvention were a me"nber of
the club, and that,-oparish in the diocese was'

> without a representative inWit. Ithas no legis-
'lative' powers. It can 'enforce no decrees or
opinions. But it does 'bring men of diferent
training and views uto touch 'with one another,
and so helpe to make the brotherhood of men in
Christ's-Holy'Ohuroh more-ral 'and more effec-
tive.

T That held during the -past sammer at Lam-
bath has not been, I venture to think 'withont
resuits which-in theiri-arger scope and more
variously represeatative oharacter afford occas-
ion for our devoutthiWhksgiving. The Lambeth
Ooinférencez have, from time ta tiine, been
criticised as open to objection upon veryep-
posite grounds. On the one hand it has been
urged that they were too vague in their ai me
and too general in their deliveranees to be of
any practical value. On the other, it has been
objected that they were in danger of usurping
powers withwhich they had not been clothed,
and which, therefore, they could not rightfully
exeroise. From one quarter it had been inist-
ed that they were attempting tasks for which
they had no catholie or canonical voetion, and
on the other, that they were even more iin
peril of assuming a tone which neither the
state of Christendom, nor the independence
of eational Churches would welcome or toler-
ate.

Here among -s it bas also been darkly hint.
ed that the Lambeth Conference was a retros. .
pective fellowshlip, with its eyes set in the back
of its head, and that republican simplicity and
American Churchmanship were far more likely
than otherwise to be "debilitated by ita atmos-
phere, and eramped and 'fettered by its conclu-
sions. I think I understand such feelings, and
I am sure that I entirely respect them. But I
think, too, that there are others, as well as my- f
self, 'not at first greatly disposed to such gather- à
ings, who bave toit that much of the criticism t
te which I bave referred had a tone of rather l
ad captandum loyalty which appealed to ignor- C
ance or prejudice rather than to-reason or com- O

mon sense. At any rate I wish to say here in d
the met explicit way, that, looking at the hie- r
tory of the late Lambeth Conference as a whole ti
I saw nothing to warrant the suspicion that the o
American opiscopate was in serions or consider. l
able danger of being debilitated by any Anglo- a
mania, whether :ecolesiastical or' social. The t(
conditions of our assembly roomse were not l
favorable to informai discussions, and I have w
heard some of our American Bishops to more c
advantage elsewhere ; but I am quite 'free to g
say that, as an American, I feel.tmyself entitled fi
to entertain a just pride because of the part i
whiah as a Inatter of fact my countrymen did a
bear in the Conference, a part which it seemed o
to me was abundantly fearless, -out-spoken and b
to the peint; and that, from first to last, there ti
was in th. Conference an atmosphere of open hi
mindednews on the part of -our English and tc
Colonial brethren toward anything from an w
American source whichileft nothing to be de- G
sired. Indeed, if there was a biasin anydireo. a
tion it seemed to me rather in favour of any- d
thing and everythin American, and 'sometimes, a
apparently, merely e0ause it was American 5
and my bretbren in our ,own epispate muet M
have beau differently oonshtituted ,.from mysoif, is
if they were net ocoasionally made a little un- W
comfortable by a praise or prominence given to
ourvery moderate achievements, which might a
verySproperly have been.transferred to that he- a
role colonialBpiscopatewhieh has been from its fo
beginning among the Church of England's pre. c
eminent glories.

Two results, I think, have oome from the fA

tankful. Loely 'men, performing grave
tki with only seant' sympathy have been
g.$tly h eere& and strengthened; and, as a
body, I do not 'think "tbey have been' either
spoiled or dazzled by those accidents of the
social position and domestic state of English
prolates from .whichaost of them I fanoy
devoutly thanked God that they were free.
But they have been glad (it is not very often
that most of them 'have such an opportunity,
but once in ton years, which eans for most
of t1em but once 'or twice in a life-timie), te put
themriselves into touch with leading minds in
theik nother Church, to listen to Harold Brown,
and Lightfoot, to Stubbs, now of Oxford, and
King. te renew, in daily contact with the
youngeý1 Wordsworth, inspiring inemories irn-
peries ably assooiated with the eider, to recog-
nize in Thompson of York, and in Temple of
London, rarer and nobler qualities than per.
kaps they had been want to associate with them,
and te be thankful that, in Harvey Goodwin,
in Moorehouse, in McLagan, in Bickersteth of
Japan, in Webb of Grahamstown, in Kennion
of Adelaide, in Webber of Brisbane) in Copleston
of Colom bo, in Nuttall of Jamaica, in Charton
of Nassar, and many another, the Church still
had among her leaders, saintly and soldierly
men who had more than one of them on many
a difficult field abundantly vindicated that
title which, in his menorable sermon at Dur-
ham, our own Bishop (Core) of Western New
York conferred upon them of being I men who
had understanding of the times."

As to what they said and did, you are already
io abundantly informed that I need add little
to what has before this comle to you in print-
There are those who think it a small thing that
the conference should have spoken at ail since
t was wiah so muoh reserve, or that it was a
pity that it did not touch what are called
" burning issues" with the caustie directness
with which, for instance, the earnest Bishop of
Liverpool has lately upbraided his brother of
Canterbury. I take leave to suggest that it is
vorth while for the Church in this age to under-
tand, and in ber utterances to recognize, what
re burning ssues, and I entirely- agree with

he Bishop of Peterboro' that a candie. more or
ss is of infinitely insignificant consequence
ompared with those tremendous probleme of
ur modern social life that threaten the foun-

Lations of the family, the institution of mar-
iage., the very existence of society. The ques-
ions of more or lesu ritual, of the interpretaLion
f the Ohurch's doctrinal standards, and the
ke, are of very secondary consequenoe save
e they are first of all, moral questions, relating
o the obligations of our ordination vows and
oyalty to our plighted faith. Coeicion for
rhich many are crying alond, mutual denun-
iations, which are the stock in trade of a
reat deal of religions controversy, further de-
nitions, unless they be the defiaitions of a just
berty-these will do as little 1or the Ohuroh
s-they have done in the past; but a revival
f a sense ot the sanctity of a promise, the re-
uilding of men'a.homes upon the eternal aana-
ty of duty, and the blomsoming; ont of men's
omes of a habit of truth dealng and. truth
Illing, of purity and -self-restraint-in one
'ord, the re-awakening of that old spirit of
odward responsibility which, as it stands over
gainst tbe Sanhedrims of custom, the Sanhe-
rim of wealth, the Sanl4edrim of expediency
nd.lawless self.will, has but this one thing to
nyi "-Whether it be right to hearken unto men
cre than unto God, j adge ye wa-ths, I tand if,
that whiolu the Church moat wants and fer

hich the world most waits.
And this was the direction in which (wisely,

s I venture to prediot, it well corne to be more
id more:reognized), the late Lambeth' Con-
rence mainly- bent its energies. Its Encycli-
a1 Letter- May have seemed to many tame and
ver-cantions in its expressions, but rhetjorical
rverýand vehement emphasis are laot the-funo.
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had not m'ade*suob'&, document partial- and it is he endles and distraoting individualism can not escape the sight of what is defiled and
hadrnotnmadriiuchmaooctheof manuals of instruction, and if our fathers 'in defiling. iNot one intereat of human welfare in

artisanl in its tone. Ao caotcrtcamo h
atter by an i earnest and estimable Anglican God can give us something on the linos suggest- either world is lft without injury, even to

prelate, who owver did net take the time te od in the report, they will render, I venture te misery if net destruction, by a publie sale of

attend pon the sessions of the conference, o think, the most substantial service to the more alcoholi drinks. In effect, the saloon in this
tten pon the disssionso he coerene, or definite and systematie teaching of doctrine and connLry is an institution. In its practical alli.

to liston toe is discussion, has beue so wisely of the principles of Chrstian worship, which ance with seduction it is doubless the most
met in some words written for qui e a diferent has been rendered to the Church in our genora- malific power organized and tolorated in any
purpose, in a commumcation which has recent- tin, country where Christianity is the religion of
ly Com to me from the presiding officer of the Within these limita, I may not venture to the people-an institutioa with an immeasura-

lateg Crthenc he. t was My prvilege, on review the several reports submitted to the ble saie and with persistent energy, gives
quioting thehre t amyrivilege, on Lambeth Conference, but before I leave the what is lowest and beatitliest in human nature

pate, and at their requet, t addresa te the subject I may be permitted te call your atin- a command over what is right and good in it.

atebh and at ntebr y a letter epressing tion to the most impressive and outspoken re- Worse than all, this malignant despotisin laye
Archbishop of Canterbury anle expressg port on Purit,-a model of fearless and timoly it savage hand on the Ark of GOD. Are there
our grateful sense of his manifold courtesies' eaching, and emanatinr, I believe it is telling no communicants at our altars, no women
and cf the rare benignity; mpartiality, and pa- no secret te state, from the hand of the learned P:vorn ta be daughters o! GOD, who are bound

deliberatioh. I heis rply theie occr these Bishop of Durnham (Dr Lightfoot) and te the by an uawritten but actal bondage, to Prince

r a nis fepl ratherr thee remarkable paper on Socialisn which bas of this world ? Do wc need te be told that
already been pronouneed by very high authority there are men who go out of t church door

Witir a unanimity felt rather than expreR_ the most able, fearless and significant paper cf to follow a business wherc, as they privatly con-

sed, the Bishops held that it was not the occa- the kind which bas yet appeared. For myself, fess, hon.eFty would be ruin, and truth impos-
sion te deal with received formulas, or with I can only say, in conclasion, that taken as a sible, who have agents to collect their rente for
semi-polical questions cf constitution or jris- whole the tone and utterance of the Conference houses of debauchery, who build fortunes on
diction (affecting oniy part of those present), were a dclightfal and inspiring surprise. It falsehoods, and are afraid te do right, and twist or
or with matters of practice and observance disclosed a rare recognition of great opportunil ide or disown their coinsciences lest they
which tie harmonizes better than enactment. ties, and a temper not indifferent te their wise sho-Id of!nd a customer or disappoint their

"Eschewing sncb things, the Conference, and courageous improvetuent. May God deep. party, cr by missing a bargain part with thoir
treated of subjects the most vital te morale, te en in all of us a kindred spirit 1 money ?
society, te the knowledge of God's revelation, HeRare we are, a body of Churchmen, oiers
te Church administration, and te our human SOCIAL MORALITY. and members of a kingdom which bas no reason
future. or function except as UCilsT Jusus set it up te

" And while those who were present said how This duty brings us into confliet with aocial savo mankind, body and soul. WiIl it do for us
they lear t far more from contact with other immorality. It is true that morality and im- to meet and part, and to go through the routine
leaders of Christian thought and work than of yearly parochial performance at home, pre-
could be formulated or expressed, and that morality are as much personal as religion or tending that we do not kuow these things, shut-
they were left with matter enough for reflect- irreligion, or faith and unbelief. That dos ting our senses or stealing car consciences to-
ion and for trial, the conclusions which they net alter our responsibility for mins which are wards themr, saying what Cain said to his Maker,
arrived at, and still more the observation and ravated, and sometimes may be said to inadel to the truth that men are brothers, and
even experiment they have suggested with a aggr. te inndel , as srtt, thother
view te future deliberation will, we are per- subsist, by their aggravation. Vices are net therby infidel, as sys St. John, te the other
suaded contribute much to the progrosa of the organized except in states ofsociety demonical, truth ohat GoD is cear Fther ?

noittenyeas." y crrut. Bt ae ~Every efiort te epar-.e either the practice
next ten years." ly corrupt. But they are always gregarious ; or morality of the science of morals from the

But whatever may be thought of the more and in these very communities where we livQ religion revealed in CaauIsT bas failed. Thora
formal utterances of the Conference, the re- they have sunk te that depth of mad and infa- have been virtuous heathen and non-Christian
ports, submitted by its committees and now ethics, but history, physcologV, and in large
communicated te the Church, mark I think it mous depravity where they are propagate an part intuition, stand with the Bble in mmov-
must ho owned, a very memorable advance in made at once attracti'n and destructive by able contradiction to ,-y scheme for making

the quality of courageous and timely utterance social combinations. They publish themselves; good men without GoD, orthe human race right
nron anything which thus far has come froin by signs more or less intelligible, in a subser- and true and clean without the new creation in
tfie Anglican Episcopate. As an illustration of vient and mercenary ifnot salacious newspaper the Second Adam, the Inc-:rnation with its per-
this, I invite your -attention to the report on . . petuated power. This makes our way plain.
" Authoritative Standards of Doctrine and press, mu buildings, iu stredts, in conspicuous Only by an utter abneg'tbn of our baptismal
Worship," together with the admirable recom- and soliciting entertainments. They come in and ordination promises eau we hold ourselves
mendations with which it conclades, which, contact with legislation. What do I say ? aloof from au open strife with that impious
after expressing " the opinion that the time bas Legialation itself is bought up, enslaved, pros. trinity-the world, the filesh and the devil-
come when an effort should be made te compose tituted by them. Unlese the recognized organe which in all the nine citiei of this diocebe cole.
a manual for teachers, which should contain brates its filthy feast every day in the year. In.
a summary of the doctrine of the Church as of public information are grossly untrue, there difference will be disloyalty. An apology that

generally received among us," goes on te sug- are senators and assembly men who bend i we are pre-occupied with other thinge, will net

gest that " such a manal would draw its state- abject slavery te their dictation, or are enslaved answer because those things are less than this
ments of doctrine from authoritative docu- by their blandishments. Votes are sold, rulers thing. I go farther. liera again it is our
mente already existing, but would exhibit tho are made merchandise, elections are made privilege te march, in inany instances and
in a comploter and more systematic form. mockeries, the honest rich are robbed and the many ways, with those Caristians wbose naines
It would aiso naturally include some explana- honest poor %re pauperized by themr. They are not on our arry-roll. There will always be
tiens of the Services and Ceremonies of the tax, tempt, torment, every class of the people. a question how te run th,, lino betwoen com.
Cliurch, and the whole might be preceded by Intemperance, and licentiousness are not s1gle promise and honorable cre-operation, for con-
an historical sketch of the position and claims iniquities ; they live in broods ; they herd to- mon sense te settle. Thue will be diffioulties;
of our Communion." " Such a mnanual," .con- gether; go delirious by the herding. They they are there te be overcome. Far one. I am
cludes the report, while " we do net suggest spread by ingenious inventions, they advertise willing te fight, in an ii:-asion of the King's
that the conference should be asked te uder- their poisons and seductions, they carry on a country from the empire of darkness, alongeide
ýake.its preparations, or that it should be re- traffie, they are botter known in these cities, and Of volunteers, so long as they do net fire on the
garded as an authoritative standard of the in the villages too, than libriaries or musetums, regulars, till the war is over, referring the
Church,would we believe, be of great service or houses of mercy. Their resorts cost more matter of commission and constitution te
in itaining the type of doctrine te which money, they are botter supported, in some another field. I think it doserves a fair inquiry
the Church is a witness, and in helping mem-. places they are more frequented, and they are with us whether the Chureh is vigilant enough,
-brs of.pther Churches te feri a just opinion more copstantly open, than the churches. active enough, fearless er.ugh, in a public con-
of our.doctrine and worship. We suggest that Family.life le polluted at the fountain. It is test with public vice.-Prom Convention Ad.
hie Grace, the President, be requested to nom- strangled in the womb. It is murdered by dress of Bishop untingtor
innte three or more Bishops te undertake such science, by art, by vanity, and Alarm, and in-

a work, and if it seems good te him and te the dolence, and parsimony, and last. Domestic Wu wAXT a Correspondent and Agent in
otherArchbishops, Metropolitans and presiding safety and honer are imperilled by the coin-
bishops of the Church, that they give. thia mercial custom W:hich separates thousands of every Deanery, aud lu 4 - large cities. [t is

work, when completed, the sanction of their young men, married and unmarried from any suggested te as that the OClergy should choose
imprimatur." home the greater part Of their time, eZposing such an oeR.

Il the late Lambeth Onference had; initiated themr to innumerable mischiefs with their owÉ W ar 10,000 Subscriberi who will hel.nothing more than this, I, for one, shold feel and the»other sex. It is a terrible tarif <. WIopP
that it had net assembled in vain. If toro ispiêturme and,printing that the purost eyes f ! in seouring themo?



FAMILY EPARITENT.
NEW EVERY MORNIbG.

Every day is a fresh beginning,
Every morn is the world made new,

Yen who are weary of sorrow and sinning,
Here is a beautiful hope for yen;

A hope for me and a hope for yen.
AI] the past things are past and over,

The tasks are done and tears are shed.
Yesterday's errors lot yesterday cover ;

Yesterday's wounds, which smarted and bled,
Are heaboed with the healing which night has

shed.
Yesterday now is a part of forever;

Bound up in a sheaf which Gon holds tight,
With glad days, and sud days, and bad days

which nover
Shall visit us more with thoir bloom and

their blight,
Thoir fullness of sunshine or sorrowful night.
Let tbem go, since we cannot relieve them.

Cannot undo and cannot atone;
Gon in bis mercy receive, forgive them 

Only the new days are our own.
To-day is ours, and to-day atone.

Here are the skies all burnished brightly,
Here is the spent earth all reborn,
ere are the tired limbs springing lightly,
To face the sun and te share with the morn

In the chrism of dow and the cool of dawn.

Every day is a fresh beginning;
Listen, my soul, te the glad refrain,

And, spite of old sorrows and of old sinning,
And puzzles forecasted and possible pain,

Tako heart with the day and begin again !
-Susan Coolidge.

A RAILWAY JOURNEY.
It was a blue and gold morning. The sky

was the softest azure, as if it had been painted
in frosh colors that very moment. The sun
shone with the most dolicious clearness. The
air was sharp with the spicy scents of autumn.
On all aides were te be seen apples and nuts
and fragrant flowers and diamond dewod blades
of emerald grass.

John and George thought everything per.
fet, as they threw open the lattice-framed win
dows of the old farmhouse where they were.
s0 fortunate as te live. Two happy boys were
they, as they thrust their heads out and breath-
ed the morning air.

"I say I What a ttunning day for our jour-
noy, George I Wc must make baste down, for
the doganrt will be up directly after breakfast
Aunt Jessie has been past our door already."

" What a jolly lark 1" responded the younger
lad, and Ibey hasteued te commence their
dressing.

Downstairs Aunt Jossie put the finishing
touches te a dainty hamper fuil of sandwiches,
buns, swotmoats, &c. "Dear fellows Their
first journey atone. They won't starve, ut .any
rate, father. Do you really think those two
are fit te be trusted by thomselves ? Only
eight and nine, and with their wild spirits,
too 1 Will grandma receive thema with whole
bones, I wonder ?'

"Of course aIe will," answered Uncle Sam,
laying aside his newspaper. "They can't be
launched out into the world too soon. Why, I
was packed off te school at five years old i Do
thom good, young monkoys."

Here a rush of feet announced the boys' ar-
rival. Impetuous embraces followed on both
aides.

" Oh, auntie, have you remembered the
peaches ?" breathlossly asked John. "I don't

care for any breakfast, thaniyo" aodded.
"Nonsense 1" said hie aunt. "Come along i

Yen are going te make capital breakfasts.
Who can resist such coffee and eggs ?"

She. took ber seat behind the shining silver
coffee-pot; Uncle Sam took tbe place opposite,
and John and George, ready to aout aloud for
joy, slipped into their usual chairs. Meals
seemed a mild thing to have to do with ; never-
theless, they managed te make a air inroad
amongst the tempting viands with which that
hospitable table always groaned.

Aunt Jessie beamed ut them as usual. She
was very old indeed in the eyes of lier youthful
nephews, but she was a long way off forty yet;
in fact, had only just left the twenties behind.
She was a dear little woman, with bright lov-
ing eyes, and quite a rosebud mouth. Some-
times a sad look used to steal over her round
smiling face ; but the children never noticed
it, How sbould they? She was both sister
and mother te the orphan lads ; and, although
they gave ber a great deal of trouble. especial-
Iy in the holidays, she would net have been
without them for the world.

As for Uncle Sam ho spoilt them shtaefully.
1[e always said ho could net help it.

After breakfast the boys went te bid farewell
te the gardon, the stables, and the yard.
"Good-bye, darling Bob," George cried, throw-
ing his arma round the old black retriever's
neck. "You are not te come with us, se you
won't mind being chained up, will vou? Per-
hapa I shall write te yon, Bob ~ (A great
wagging of tail at this !) Yeu can look for-
ward te that, you know." John was running
round te the horses and cows ; even the pige
and poultry shared the good-byes.

"Now, yon rogues[" called Uncle Sama
presently from the door, "<you'il be late for the
train, and Ruby is ready."

"ITake caro of one another. Den't lean
against the doors, or put your beaIs out of
Lhe windows. And be sure and give my love
to grandma," were their i.ant's parting injunc-
tiens.

" Al right I You've got te send us long lot-
ters, Aunt Jessie, remember."

Two enthusiastic huge, and they were off in
triumph; waving their handkerchiefe till a
turn of the road hid their aunt's figure from
view. She turned away thon, and ahut the
gate at the top ,of the carriage-drive with a
half-sigh. The house and its surroundings
seemed strangely empty that day with the
young brimming life gone out of it.

At Podstone Junction the boys were placed
under the care of the g.ard, te Master John's
undisguised annoyance. " Juat as if we were
babies!" ho grnmbled, indignantly. l'Auntie
said we were going te travel alone. I can take
cure of George and myseif, I should Lhpe. It
is too bad te troat us like children."

But a derisive laugh from Uncle Sam, and
the declaration that they muet go under the
guard's supervision' or net at all, stopped all
remonstrances effectually.

As for George, though ho affected cuntempt
as well, he was really glad, being of a more
timid disposition than his more adventurous
brother. " Never mind, Jack," ho whispered,
soothingly, " we wou't peep out at the stations,
and then he will forget us."

The train was in the station when they ar-
rived ; but as it waited a quarter of an heur at
Pedstone, Uncle Sam had plenty of time te
find a suitable carrage for lis nephews. He
settled on a middle compartment, believing
that middle courses were ever the best, and
particularly in regard te railway trains. How
littie did he guess the peril of his choice in the
present instance I

There was only one occupant of the com-
partment-a gentleman. Uncle Sam asked if
ho were going te Radminster, and being
pleasantly answered in the afirmative, farther
inquired whother ho would kindly look after
his two small charges, " Certainly," the
stranger said, politely, at the same time fixing

a peculiar, gaze on his' questioner, who was
seized with a hazy ' ea that he had sen the
face before him more 'an once or twice. B3ut
ho was shortsighted, and nervoualy conscious
of past mistakes, when ho had been guilty of
addressing -the wrong people as bis most inti-
mate friends. So he said nothing, feeling at
any rate comfortably certain that that rich au-
barn beard was new to him.

The memory of his lat glimpse of John's
injured, reproachful countenance at thà double
insult of two protectors amused Unèle Sam
highly, as ho was wbirled home by Ruby's
swift feet, while the younthful travellers sped on
their way in another direction.

A dip into the contents of the hamper miti-
gated outraged dignity somewbat, and the offer
of Punch from their companien, just as though
Jack had been a grown-up man, completed the
restoration of good humor. Talkative George
was soom chatting with the bearded gentleman,
who showed a wonderful interest inall the little
affairs and home doings at St. Erbury's Parn.
The boy told him oagerly about the farm pets,
and thon ho added, quaintly, " There's Aunt
Jessie."

The stranger opened bis kind blue eyes wider.
"Is she an animal too, may I ask ?"

George's laugh ran through the carriage.
" She's our own auntie 1 " ho gasped, when

ho could speak. " We love her ever so, don't
we Jaok ? And she's got such a nice face, and
she caù sin g beautiful ly," George said, reverent-
ly. " And she paints, too."

" es, she paints, and-and, she's got a
picture of a man like yon, she has 1" John eried
suddenly. "I saw it once in a drawer in her
room, and she boxed my ears for looking at it.
But the picture hadn't red-I mean it had-it
was--" Ho stopped confused.

" Had mot a red board ?" the gentleman asked
almost anxionsly. He forgot to smile at John's
polite perplexity.

" Well, I thought it was browner, but per-
haps it wasn't," the boy admitted. "She
would paint you, too, I daresay, if yen liked,"
ho added generously.

" Tell me more about ber 1" said the gentia.
man. And the boys told all they could think
of, whilst their companion listened gravely and
intently.

The lads grew drowsy presently, and their
chatter ceased gradually. Walter Dane (for
that was the gentleman's name) became lost in
visions of the past, from which ho was ab-
ruptly roused by an exclamation from John.

Thore's a hot-water bottle in herè,.after all I
And precious hot it is too!" Ho moved higher
Up the seat as ho spoke.

"Hot-water bottle at this time of year, my
boy 1 Nonsense 1" said Mr. Dane.

" Well, feel it thon sir!"
Mr. Dane changed places with the child in-

stantly-a curious idea entering his mind as he
did so. He put bis hand down on the floor,
and started involuntarily at the touch.

" There's a fog coming inside this carriage 1"
proclaimed George next, innocently enough.

It was true-only too true 1 Tiny jets of
smoke wore oozing through the boards aut their
feet. The children caught the changed ex-
pression of their new friend'a face, and the
truth flashed into thoir frightened hearts. " Oh,
it's a fire 1" they oried, both in the same breath.

Mr. Dane nodded cheerfully, "Yes, it is a
fire. But now don't be alarmed for nothing,
boys. There is scarcely anything of it at pre-
sent, and I will pull the communication cord,
so that the train can be stopped at once."

Alasl ho had not calculated on the cord
being ont of order. He pulled and pulied, but
in vain. The train wa flying on at express
speed, through a lozoly tract of country. No
living seul knew of their danger, and ho was
aware that the carriages on either aide of thema
were unoccupied. Added to this, the windhad
risen considerably since they had left Pedstone,
se that it would be quite useless to try wbat
shouting could do.
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ne turned and looked at his little
companion.l They did not shed a
tear, but huddled close togqther
white with fear, their wideS yes
fxed steadfaztly on him with a piti-
fui, appealing sort of conidence
that touched his warm feelings t'
the quick. '' Upn my word, yon
are plucky little fellows 1 " ho ex-
claimed.

" Please," s4i4 George, who was
trembling frorî head to foot, and
trying to Smile at the same time,
" pleaise, are you a clergyman ?"

" No ; I am a doctor. Why do
you ask? "

"Oh t " in a hopeless tone, " I
thought if yen were, you could have

prayed to God for ns, you know ;
but if yon are a dootor it's of no
use."

" Se yon think all medical men
are heathens J " Dr. Dane said half
sadly. " I eau and will pray for us
ali, George." And ha offered a
simple, earnest prayer for deliver-
ance that helped the two brothers
t be brave for the worse moments
that were comring.

"r Ierhaps burning won't hurt
much," John said presently. " The
martyrs quite liked -it, didn't they
sir? Poor Bob won't get his letter,
though, will ho George ? "

" You shan't bave an opportunity
for impromptu martyrdom if I eau
prevent it, lads I Look here 1 I am
going to climb out of the window
and try te reach the engine-driver,
or one of the unoccupied carriages,
We vill fight for our lives te the
last inch. Yau will ba left by your-
selves. Mind yon kaep close te the
window and get ail the air you eau.
And nover lose your trust in God,
whatever happons. If I don't corne
back-tell Aunt Jessie-no matter,
however. Better not, perhap. I
shall come back, please God ; and
the fire will not have gained mach
before then."

How anxionsly the brothers did
watch as he slowly got through t'he
window, and began that awful jour.
n ey They eagerly watched the
long red beard, which waved so in
the breeze, and the tall, thin forra,
with the tightly-compressed lips
and cool, daring demeanour; and
thon, unable te bear it any longer,
little George novered his face with
bis hands, and, for the frst tirne,
burst into bitter tears.

A hospital ward, flled with beds,
and in them lying patient-faced suf-
forers. Over one of thom bonds
Aunt Jessie, gaz itïg, with her bright
eyes diuinel till sh3 cau scarcely
sea, though she clars them hur-
riedly again ar.d again, on the
bronzed, bearded fuue that rests On
the pillow. - He does not suffer
acutely, the doctor and nurses as-
sure ber, as they read the sharp
outlines of a life story beside that
dying bed. Life had separated
these two friends--death had
brought them togethe.

Presertly heoperc his eyes and
meets hora, that c"rfow with tom-
derness. "l If I hî.d anly stayed in
that other carriage until the train
topped," he marmers. -' The little

follows, I fancied they would be
frightened and want me back. And
one false step-there, tell thom not
to cry behind you, Jossie, like that.

Not your fault, boys; mine-al-
ways mme. Darling, all I have
ever doue has beon a mistake."

"I never thought so, Walter;
and if it is so, heaven eau make it
all right now. Yon have saved my
dear "little nephews. But, oh, at
what a cost "l her poor heart whis-
pers ; and her hot tears fall on the
sick man's brow.

"We have been true to each
ethor al these years, haven't w. ?"
continaed the dying man. " Xay
He who is the Truth unite us some
day where there shall be no parting
-no pain-"

The faint voice breaks off eudden-
ly. The grasp relaxes. Yet Aunt
Jessie and the angels smille. She
has had ber message after ail.

7ULL, YET ROOM ENOUGH.

" Mamma," said six-year old
Fred, '- I can't love God and you
both. so 'il chose you."

" Why, my child I what do you
mean by saying that yon cannot
love both ? "

"'Cause that's what the Sunday-
school lesson says; it says that I
must love God with ail my heart,
and there isn't but one 'all' to it,
se if I love him with all, thora
won't be one bit left for you."

Mamma laughed, and onlyasked
Fred te come with ber. Going te
the cellar, ahe quietly asked him te
help her fill a, large pan with pota-
toes.

" There." said he, pulling on the
lait big fellow, " it's fult."

" Full, yet there is room," ans-
wered mother, as she next took a
bag of beans and commonced te
shako them into the big orevices
between the potatoes. She poured
and shook until a quart or more
had disappeared, and the pan was
specked with white.

" Neither i it full yet," she said;
and taking up a shovel of sand she
soattered that over the pan, and it,
to, disappeared, and another after
it.

'"Not full yet," she said again, as
she took up a oup and began pour
ing water on the pan, and she pour-
ed and poured until several quarts
were gone.

"Now, you soe how a thing can
be full, and yet hold more-of
something else. So your heart may
be full of the love of God, and plen-
ty of room left for me, and papa,
and siater, and play, and books.

It is calcalated that the boat-
racing of the English Colleges and
Universities, each rower performs
wor-k eacb mirnute equivalent to the
work of seven atrong labourera,
and at the rate of very nearly one-
third of a thenretical horse-power
each minute during the race.

A ntan lives by believing aome-
thing, net by debating ard argu-
ing about many things.

What you are is more important
titan what yon say.

WANTED
A RESIDENT GOVERNESS.

i Apply to Mrs F. Montisainbort, 71 Ste.
Urcue Street, Qubeo. MN

ABOVE CRURCH KALENDAR FOR
1119 READY IN NOVEMBER.

Edward VI Frayer Book, $L.0N; Mor. glit,
$1.50.

Churchnanl's Private ['rayer Book, 60c.;
gl it, $1,00. l a isn

Triple Certifleates for Holy Baptism,
Confirmation and FIrst Communion, with
Evvelopes $120 doz.

Snndacy-àhool Leafirts, 10e. per annum.
eaeh capy.
eius' rated liagazines, forSanday-Schoolai

Charitable In.titutlen8 und Homes, 15c. to
50e. prer

Cprete êhurch S. S, Teacher' Regliter
and tias Book,Just puhlished. 10e.

WM. EGERTON & 0O.,
95-Sa 10 Spruce street, New Yorkc

WANITE» STAMPI.

I wlll pay fromr le to)
$5 e&cb, for eid postage
stamos or Canada, all
the British Province e
and Untited States.

-n oly those uted be.
tween 1847 and 1869 are
wanted,none latert han
1869." H. L. HART,
Box 281' Halifax, N.5-

WANTED
A Priest for a promising Mission
near Ainherst. Apply to

REV. V. E. EARRIS,t
24-2 Anherst. Nova Scola.

flxoeaAs .Rt-rLUUGU-At christohuroh,
Amherst, N.S.. on Oct. th by the Rey
V.B. Harrlb,Jahn enrylboncasLer,to
Minnie Juila Rutledge.

DrxoN.TAYLo-At Christ Chnroh, Am-
hsrst, IL8 , on oct. 10th, by the Beo.v.
E. Harris, Fred. A. Dixon, to Ada Tay-
lor, of Westmoreland. N.B.

BUSBY-FRASER-At Stellarton, N. S., b
the Re v. Rual DeOan Mloore, jamesR-

vra Eusby to Warion oLean Faser
both of the parlsh of New Glasgow,N.

PoSTECR-At A&lbion Mines N.B., Sept 27tk
Mao Candace, wife o? Charles Foster
aged4s years.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never varies. A marvel o
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More

an the ordlnary kinds, ani
cannaotbe sold in comnetition wlth the mul-
titude of low test, weight am or

ho phate powders. oId on n eans.coYAL BaXUrn Pownd <Go., 1 Wall ut..,
New York.

A LIBRARY OF

FIFTYVOLUMES
Seolected from a list of books which

have been read, approved, and
recommended by the

RT. REV. W. C. DOANE, S-T -D.,
BIsHoP op ALBANY,

as suitable for Sunday-School Li.
braries and " Home Reading.".

VALUE $60,

Special Offer $30
FOR TUE SET.

The following is a list of the very
popular authors whose valuable
writings comprise this Library:

Geo. McDonald, Sarah Doudney, Hesha
Stretton, irs, Payae, Mrs. Phobe Pres-
ser, Evolyn R. Garrett, H. C. Garland,
Janet Eden, Marie Hall, Geo, Sargent,

Mary Denison, Evelyn R. Green,
Mrs. O. F. Wallon, Helen Pinker-
ton Redden, Agues Giberne, J. R.
Hawlbrr. ne, Eglan-

tou Thorne.

Fifty Volumes, 13,500 pages.

Thoroughly Illustrated.

Prited on caleudered paper; bound lu
b st silk-faced cloth il uniforn style ; fin-
ished o:a cover in new die Of goli and ink,
and bound extra atrong for library pur-
posaes. Each set put up lu ail imitation
black-walnut box. Price $30 net.

Titles and usual Prices of Books
are as follows --

A Peep Behind the Scenes......... $E.00
Across the Water................... 80
Almost. 'eo Late ................... 80
A Long Lane wnb a Turnlng...... $1.21
Anotbr Klng .................. 1.25
Bearug One Another's Burdens. .. 85
Cbguntrp's Boy .................... 1.25
Carol1...., ...... ................... 1.00
Climnibing tMe Mountali........... l.i)
City Sparrows ...................... 1.0
Cat ussell's Watchword........ 1.00
1)0 r Wi&hout a Inocker ......... 1.90
Jay after To-morrow ............... 1.25
Fred Fresh Start.................... 86
Fit u sol ........................ 1.00
Forty Acres....................... 1.00
Froggy's Li tl Brother............. 1.00
Freu terve..................... . .0
FernUlen Farin...........,,.. .0
autta Percha Wilile................ 1. 00

Iluguenot Patter.................... 1 ou
Jeii 0 's Work....... ........... 1.00
Janet Darnay ...................... 1.00
Lile[a Struggles ............... .. 1 il1
Little M 'g's Ch Iildre i............... 1.00
Mountain Patriote.................. 1.00
Not Forsaken.... .............. 1
NelleChaunell..... ............. 1.00
Noble, but Lot the sblest......... 1.00
Opposite the Jali .................. 1.00
(>r, Dis tan t Cousin,% ................ 1.00

io e r a a ................ 1.00
Peterthe Apprent 1e............ 00
Pcter Kllip's Ji1 g.............1.00
Q,uality Foggs Old Ledger.......... 1.00
Saquel touildManor House. 1.25
St wdew s............................. 1.00Turnin rPoints.....................1.00

TIe Wl Worcester Jug............ 80
TheHe dofthe lioue............. 1.5
The Vîking flîir .... ,.............. 1.25
ThePoor Clerk.................. .. 1.00
The lirg's Servants.............. 1.00
White lock Cove ... ,.............. 1.00
W Iil Foster ......................... 1.25
Woif' 31en....................... 1.00
Was I Right ?.................... 1.00
What's ain a Name 7 ........... 1.2
What One Boy Can Do ........... 1.00
Your.g .9ir Richard............. 1.25
wlhen set by Inaal elghty-four cents

should be added for pnstage.

James Pott & Co.,
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York.

In ordering please mention thispape



LANESIA.-Cotiw. ll kinndé of things för th' -Empe.
ror's use. At the city gatothe A Library for Eveiy ChurchMan.

The Rev. A. Britain in describ. Tartar Geneai1 welcomed th Ehg -À AUT &TL RAIIl CANAL,
ing an outrage upon a man and his peror on -bended knee He then The Churoh Identified. By the Rev. .

littie daughter in Opa, says: " It hurried forward to e at the Tem- ° '. Wilson, ). D., 12m ° . lotl NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
was by no means.difficult to trace ple of Heaven toi gret the Amp- Reasons for Being a Churchman.
the guns and bullets by which these ror again on hisknc. At each of- By the Re- A. W. Little. s+h thou. STDERS , Qadres Teders
deeds were done. So little are th ficial yamen paslid by the way, n anti. imo. cloth, 29 pages. , or the saignste. Marie Canal," wiT be re-

responsibilities of oivilization real- man of rank knelt as the Emperor The Sceptic's Creed. A review of eved a this o uo untilth arrivai fthe
isod, that men in high positions approaohed, the streets being. lined le Ropua r a evts ofn e une f' e d da ofOctrnet for te

who bave the ruling of the trades, with soldieri. When in the Tem- 10oth,170 pages. Canadian side of the river, through the s.-
and others by whom the arme are ple, the Emperor is assisted by the The Papal Claims, considered in land or St Mary.
distributed, try to juatify them. President of the Board of Ceremo- Wittfn I ur sur d - orwhich will embracethe formation or the

selves in allowing actions of this nies in writing prayers and burning G. F. Seymour. S.T. . 4mo. oth 95 can through the Island; the construction
9 pages.of looke, &o. The other thme deepening and

kind. Tho author of a book enti- them to waft their desires to the pagesw dening of the ohannei-way at both tnds
tied 'Canibals and Convicts' trios skies. The Emporor kneels and Tho Doctrine of Apostolical Succea- of t e canal construction ol er &c

lie 1 tinbas ad C111vitaitris sie, Te Eperr nees a Ilou. Wl* a Aimpendiz on the En ~.A mai of thme localytoffether with plans
to make out a case of generai good bows his head so many times to the lieh Orders. By th Re. A, P. Pero adec ifcations o thwos. esa n
Infl:ence of the trade upon the na- ground during the coremony, that a ,th day or october, next, where prI nted

tives, but without any roi founda- the task is a very tiring one. The Th Lives of the Apostios, their forma of eder can also be obianed. &

tion. Many outrages have occured President of the Board of Coremon- F. A an eld. Itd an Introduction rz c* bc as e e to e oe or the ohe

in Opa, and to one who knows the jes, especially if he is an old man, oy tha Rev . 02 . o lla onorofonges 8 waredwih owow. . Inedn contratera are requelte tocircumstances there islittle wonder often gets so wearied with oto English Church Hlistory. By Char- bea i mind tatdtendra wi unt be con.
caused by their occurrence. ing that ho is laid ap for days. lotte M. Youge. 24no. cloth,217 pages, oidereduntessma nestrictlyIn accordance

The Island Voyage tells of signs The Emperor stayed over night in illustratedL. byt ate psing forma an de accon opaneed

of progress in every part of the ex- the Temple, as more kowtowing The Principles and Methods of In- sons tendering have carefuliy examined
structiton as &pplied te Eunday Sehcol the local Itv and -he nature of the material

tensive field of the Mission, not- had to be done on the following Wor. By Wila a d. Groer, B.S. h6 found in the trial pile.
withstanding the troubles caused day. The procession on the home- edition. 2amo. eloth, 282 pages. tined th e seu of fimtre mfet be atl

by head-hunting and the labour ward journey was very much a re- Books which have infitenced me. name tie nature of the occupation and re-

trafflo, and the opposition of many petition of the one which conducted Bytelve® 'rominnent publo. mon or siathe oa each membér oith fame an
of the chiefs whosu suspicions and the Emperor when ho came out. ment paper 123 pages. of $W,000 muet company th tender for

______________________th1e canal and lo vla ba-n1k cepoaUt
superstitioas alarms have yet to be The Church CYCIoped'a. A T)e- receipt for the sum. of $7,500 muti accom

ove crn. >illulie asoarsetiona57or Ohurch Doctrine, Hse pany the tender for 111e deepening andover come. Diffloulties also arise r"f wegdeun.rin fo the erhanne1/way alboth ends
ont of questions of marriage and A. Bent.on. 8,7o. coth, -0 pages. piers e
divorce, though the question of po. S i-ealy selected to cover aiu points on W111not e aCeped-m rt be endorsed
ygam la practically settled the bh intelligent Churchman should or tthe M er or ays and Ca.
ygamy ofte'epeben . eal The regular pviceof these bo , ail new deringdeollne- enteriug Int nouitrset forsense of the people being generally or new ditions, la $10. They are offered te worki at the rates ad on te terme

against it. for $5. Speciai sale.; not supplied at this stated in the offer submitted.
' .rate se artly. send orders promptly. The deposit recelpt thus sent will be re.supplyt. ts turned to the respective parLies whose ten-

CHINA. J AMES POTT & CO., dors are not acceptecL
k This Department does not, hiowever, bind

14 and 16 Astor Place, New York itseit t accep the lowest or aiy tenders.
The Emperor Kwang Chu went, .P. BRAJLEY,

on June 14th, to pay his devotions GET AND CIRCULATE Department ofRalwy and Canals
to the heavens in the Tien-tsau. - A *CL* O CG Wa1s"
Great preparations had been made '" "BROW " Te lhirch and fer ,
previously in taking down the sheds ESTABLIsHED A.D. Wo. Sauit Ste. Marie Cana;.
of the small pedlars inside the en- aRWELTBERR& SIVERSMIfTHS,
losure of the south city gate, the -aIIaL S [T- .A.Tract for Parochialus e; li it NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

streets were swept and carefully urch ]ate Atar r.n chief ponts of the
levelled; ail places on the 'road ture. Church's System, and admirably iHE wORKR for the construction of
wbich looked dirty were covered 128 Granillie St,, Rillf , 1,8, adapted to answer the questions of t-,ed t", eana, abe merdmelon-d',raue-
by sprinkling fresh yellow earth- The Îoîowingwe1nowncieryen have those outside Her fold regarding it. are unavoidablypusiponed to the rolowing

upon them. The EImperor's court kimdly permitted their names robe used as Prpared for the Board of Missions Tenders will be received until
references:- of the Diocese of Minnesota, by ten weaesdy, the ta day or Nov. next.and i etinue wore a spendid sight. Thven. anon din nD..,Arch- lergy-three of whom are now Plans and specifattOns wltl 1a e ready forFirat thore were people in omioiai descon orNova Sel 1a ax C'e examnluation at t111e ocice ahd atSaultSte.

robes hurrying t j and fro, and thon The Bev. canon Brook M A., President Bishops. themperate, sotd and Marie on s.ud alter
Klng' Ciollege, Windsor,V.9. nd rOlePr0p ewesath24 ayoi mlthere w'ýe mule carte and chairs The se n. n. . seth.ne m.A., Head good. Price le.per copy. wednesd 2th dayoft. net.

followed by trains of horsemen pro. uster Trinity conlege School, Port'ope, Address: A. P. BRADLEY,
coeding to the Temple of Heaven. the e. E. S. 'W. Fentreath. Christ REV. A. B. GR AVES, Department ofRallways and Cis,
When the heraids came ont crying Church, Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, 27t1 Sept.. 1-88. 24-4
"T'ow ch'ow," ail the ocfilials and Prices an be had on anapliatlon. Or BEY. F. B. MILLSPUGH,
soldiers stood in their places, lining Cbureh of Eingland iStrib- Minneapolis, Man TORONTO - HAMILTON.
the streets. After a short interval Or REV. E. O. BILL,
other heralds came out, and oried iPari bat, .Minn. WE WANT A. CANVASSER OR
"Rr, ch'ow," followed by others Sherbrooke, P.Q., " GrB's Hox '" CANVA$SERS (Lady or Gentie-
calling " San ch'ow; " the" a small for Girls, and " BE Nro HoR" Please mention this paper in ordering man)--for Toronto, Hamilton,party of horsemen and couriers, for Boys. and Loighborhood. Good
and so on, till the imperial chair or ... .. oigh Wrht paty
yollow satin itaelf ap peared, bear children only aliowed to go to Members C H U R CH M USIC Commission to right part
ing in it a frail, pale-looking boy, ou snuor erpbringrires or iteir Address this office.
the sovereign of this empire, The minister. Information cheerruuy given

upon application.chair was borne by exteen men. uns. OSOOD, Matron," ibb's ome.' ANTHEMS,
The Emperor gazed with curiosity Mas. BREADON, Matron. "Benyon
at the closed doors and windows of -tr Home.. UMS, OTTAWA, ONT,
the shops, turning bis head inl i , SERVICES,
directions, apparently delighted at U FOREST CHILDRÉN. HY1I BOOXS, WE REQUIRE A CHURCHMAN
seoing the buildings of bis own im. Published in the interests of Indian edu- &o., &o., o. or Churchwoman to solicit Sub-

erial city. He cornes out so sol- a ye tion-n monthly- scriptions to this paper in
om, that sucn an event is quite a The Christmas Number, 16te s with

relaxation to him. He was attend- cer !n1l illustrateld wu or iginai. Ottawa and neighborhood.

cd by a select body guard of the For 25e. we wll und on the Christma As the Music used tn the ervcet Good Commission.
princes of bis court. They were dr Dbn r, ourreeltch1- of the rch ca b hadfrom ddre
mounted on elegant ponies, and For one dollar we wili send 12 copies each

monlh te one addreas fo near. C hild- J. L.P LA.MILOUGHf «THE OHUROR GUABDIÂN,'wore buttons of a brilliant red, said rn eau oend cla 2, Lents "y gHHti G
to be rabios of untold price. Strag- 1" aubscTibers at 10 cents each, and neonao ZsrER AD DEAr, P .O.ni oe dolar Addea .O.Box 504,
gling groups of mon lollowed the nEV.E .]P.w, ool
imperial train, and them soine thon- ,L"sbJaua abat 3aBve man, Ne=*rea. MONTREAL,
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A GOOD CORN SELLER FOR
25 CENTS.

A marvel of cheapmess of effiey
and of piomptitude, i contaimed in
a bottle of that fanous' remedy,
Putnam's Painless Corn Extraotor.
It goes right to the root of the trou-
ble, there aota quickly but no pain-
lssly that nothing i. -known of its
operation until the corn is uhelled.
Beware of substitutes offered for
Pntnam's Painless Corn Extractor
-- afe. sure and painless. Sold at
drggista.

Lt has hitherte bien aupposed
that the bighest mondain lu the
world was Mount Everest, one of
the Himlayan range, 20,000 feet
high, but this honour is now elaim-
ed for Mount Hercules, in New
Guites, which soars to the tremen-
doua altitude of 32,786 feet.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

An ald physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in bis
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of 0 nînmption, Bron-
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all
throat and Lung Affections, also a
positive and radical cure for Ner-
vous Debility and ail Nervous com-
plaints, al ter having tested its won-
derful curative powers lu thouanuds
of cases, hs felit hi s duty to make
it known to bis suffering fellows.
Àotusted by Ibis motive surd a desîre te
ralleve hunian uff-ring, I wll amui free ef
chan to aIl who dosire ht. ibis recîpe, iu

n s. French or Englsb ,vth Pot dli.
ceiluni% for F-@rilux or usîu'g. £;ont by
MRaIl by addregmlng wlth atau'p, nsulngi
thi' sIaner, W. À. Nomis, 149 Pcwer's Stock,
Rochecter, N. . 25-JS-aow

It bas been calculated that to
make one pound of boney the beeR;
muet visit from 90,000 te 225,000
flowers.

There is no pain. no matter how
severe nor what the cause, that
caunot be pmrtly or wholly relieved
by Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, used
internally and exterrially. lt is the
most powerful remedy known to
medical men.

A real friand is known in adver-
sity.

FOR REfKETS, MARASMUS, &
ALi WASTING DISORDERS

GF CHILDREN
Scott's idmulsion of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, with Rypophosphites, is une-
qualled. The rapidity with wbich
ebildren gain flash and strength
upon it in very wonderful. "«I have
used Scott'm Emulsion in cases of
Rickets and Marasmus Of long
standing. In every case the im-
provement was marked."-J. M.
Main, MD,New York. Put up in
50c sud $1 size.

The distau.pe of the earth from
the sun which is now generally an.
cepted by astronomers as mot
nearly correct is 92,704,000 miles.

The firet thing a kindness de.
serves isacceptanoe, the next is
transmission.

PA1 Tf -- A.9
Much time.and money have b&en

expended in thé ondeavor to Prj-
duce fler retaiting the life-givjsg
and nutritive elementa of whôt,
nearly fie as practicable fr&a
starch, and entiroly without bran.
Snoh preparations--called Gluten
Fléar, a speoial Diabetie Food-
have been seoured by Parwell &
Rhines' of Watertown N.Y. Tbey
are of special vahie as food for Dia-
betics and Dyspepties, and sufferers
from Nervous Debility. See their
advertisement in our columne.

M. P. Lelera maintains that
odo.ur iu, like light and sound, a
phenomenon «of uhdàlàtion. He
côisiders that he bas'obtaiued in-
ierference of odeurs analogous' to
tic interference- of phenomena of
light.

Haonnoins. - A gentleman
writes : "1 desire to place on record
the cure of the piles by using Min-
ard'u Family PillS and applyiog
Minard's Liniment externally." Use
equal parts of Liniment and sweet
oi for applying; it reduces inflam-
mation and gives comfort at once.

11,000 COPIES ISSUED
Rasons for Beig a Chrchmnl'

By the Rev. Arthur Wilde Little
Rector St. Pau's, Portland, Me,

Neatly bound ian Cloth, 2s pages, Prico81.10 by mail.

"One of the mot perfect lnetrumentsOr.
sou1ud instrnctian concerntng tbe Churcb
ihat ba been nffered to Churcmen. The
whole tempor of the book la conrteoit,
kindly sudhumble. Thi. bcok oaght toe
iu the hands of every Churchman. Or ail
boaka upon this important abject it la the
mOtreadable. It lspopular and attract-
ive la stylo. ln the boit menue. We coin-
mend h mont hogrgl® y ta eve lergyrian
for poins) holp and parchîsi n lse. W@o
wouid, if we could, piae a copy ln the
bands af every membor of tho Engih-
peng race. Âud vo are assuren. iha

once baguan, Ilt wili ha read *lth Interest
troum preface to conclusion. No bettertext
book could be round for a clasa cf adults,
who de t gve a reason for their falth.
and be churobmen in reality.- Churcla
Record.

TE PATTERN LIFE.-Lessons
for the Chhildren from the Lite of our

oIrd. By W. Chatterton DL. Iliin-
tratod. Prics, $1.50.

At the end of oach chapter are questions,
and ail la written in a simple and interet-
iug style suitable for children, and a 'noit
vainable aid to any mother who cares to
train ber chidren in religions trutb.

SÂDLER'S COMMXNTÂRY OUN
ST. LUXE, whlch has benuse anxrihnsY
looted for, hanat aslt been lssaued, and
arien. eau nov be alaed promptly.
Frics 3.42 lnolnding postage. t s
larger than the preceding volumes of
hiO menirry, and :a Ild alfty cents
higliur.

THE GOSPEL AND PEILOSO-
FRY.-The Bev. Dr. Dix's new book.-
Eolng a course af lectures dellvered lu

Trin Chape) Ne York, han benre-
ceive, Price 1.50.

PLAN PRAYERS FOR OEIL»
REN.i-B theo Bf. Gea. W. Doglas,

D. 3tobout book o! private devo-
tionsoer ch idron. Pnice 40 cents, cloth,
and 25 cents papor cavers.

The above may be ordered from
Tse Yenn. Churebmau Ce.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Or tbrough the a7ureh Uuard<an.

LONDON ONT.
aNV ASSER WANTED FOR

LONDON CITY, and adjoining
Townn. Mddresa this office.

"THE; 8I EPP'8 ARMS."
" Hand'orysa astrated Paperfor th

ite On".

lu pakfagesof e or more cplaN,so lier
year per copy,

NONTELTI
ln packages 10o per year per copy. Ad

vane paymenta.
Addiress orders tu
w Touna- Churen==a Ccmpany,

Milwaukee, Ws.
For through this offieej

A DV E RTUS19E
'.a

avTii ranqu iq

lcsl licdtum for adyertlIug
NUrEN

The mBout extoUStvoIy Ctroulated

[N TREDOMINION

IT REACHES EVERY PART OF
TES DOMINION.

BATES MODE ATIL

Addres

TRE "CHURBCH GUARDIAN,"
190 Bt. James Btreet. Montrea

TELEPHONE NO. 1908

iOW NSHEND'SI
Bedding, curlid fair, Mos., Aiva, Fibre
and Cotton Mattrasso. Th. stem-wlnder
wove wire Beds ln four qualitIes. Featber
Bed.,Bolstor. Piliows. &c., U8t et. Jame
saeet,Montreal.

Canada Paper Go.,
Papor Baker. * Wholesale staomer.I

offies and Wrehoues:
78, 58o and ses CRAIG ST., MONTREA L

I FRONT ST., TOEOWTO.

SPEINeGVÂLE MiriE., WIDSOR MIL f,8

Letters from Hell.
This remarkable book witWa preface br

George Macdonald la vrth readlng.
mailed fre for W0 conta by

F. E. GRAFTON A SONS,
252 St. James ut., Montreal

K0118 To- 8oùasî niPnïfy
.,

PI AM NrPO RTESe.ÀUNE.QUALLED IN

0 wV1 drrye.l li 1Ai.E & elo..los.2, r'4 .,ici went Baluimo-r! S ie:

I CURE FITS
Whou Iay dure 1 da mot Rues" muiy lu .top th-in ifin s

lieaod tus haeu %Imm ratuire ain. 1 lieiea raicaIil
cure. 2 herem.dsthlcuaurlLbillE orPAtLL.
INO l.KNb a trm1 u y î*uedg
l i lb, o C .l s e s . y, 1.11eil e
tecsna rer ne '.. - a aur.. Mail et s.l a
Ireatias aed a PI houle ni ny lufaiiiiîic Oiu Iei. *î
Expî.ae cu.1 PeitdUe] e. It c enn lmentlium for&a trial,

Prachf Offce, 37 YflfUrp qt, ,Toronto,
Til t ted c ro

and Neveu,1OOOod. byP. $&n ".l sc 10.000 curloisd O
tae, SU. S. E. TLT, ni Broadway, N. Y.

M IIEI Csr,Id firm u.fo a a r i

BSflrflIeflmlm nd flu t*

PALMHR'8 1'ook o! 81 ishort a"i iuuuereutliîw lntcr"IUieo
PandMcitdulatlonsln ail keOYÇj Iuait> Mlari% .-o. 81.W miet

Hi. .ParLL., Lock ox 2M1, N. Y. City.

BELLO.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Relise! Pure Coppar and Ti for Choreha

hoola p'ire AlarmaPri t.PL.
Cat tre s

VANDUZEN à TIFT, CicinnatiL 0.

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably k.own to theo pble slnce
'1898. Cburcb, Chape), 8ch1100r1 Ire Alariv

.* end oiethebllo ame. °-imanid

lSbane Bell Foundry.
Fluaint Grade of Bells.

Chîmas a.d Poil for Cnuuuuoi.
COLLamGE5 Toîrsu OLO(OXA, cin.
Fully nesuintat g satisfaction Pi
autoed. Bond for Pae and catajlus

______ d T . M entI;ckon . tWa pper

Meo tb i ca

SUCCESSOAS BLYMYEflELLS TO TH1E
SLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WITN 1800 TESTIMON.ALS.

»U-Ne Du$> on Chnrch Belle

CIInen Il. Mcnccly Bel e.
aUVOESSORS TO

MENELY A KIMBERLY,
Bell Founderos,

TROY, N.Y., U.S.A.

talogueas.nit ires to partial needing a'-e

"TM YÇ [ICpmpAi-.w

single saboeriplouns, e par year. In
ca o l or more copie, smper cepy.

MORTEL?:
Single aubaripuons, 2o. In packages a

10 or more e lien, le per copy. Advane
paymenti.

"hy

OCH ICOr
ROUTESS VIA

DENVER#'
COUNCIL BWFFSJ,

DMAIHA, STJ OSEPH, ATCHL8PN
on KAN SAS cirY.

POP datoé, rastes, tlclcetaorfurtlur Inftrnmo
appiytoTictAamtofur cannoatlngllnea.

or addres
PAUL.MO.TONa Go&PaifThAgChkagal[.

A1. imumn i r.mona HourTet. . o".
mo'gnaraat c. oit a..STl our ..t ut oDt.A.or h Mtao tnlbr lc=aio inbnavr

roct rotoon nlgbtanddcarnohaftng. molle ta $ i
.OtO fcwsBIBonly. Boàd for olrr.uiar c oauho

at outione and fa . e; ,d ,a homo "nd
ho happr. arie - aawa. .aws Yurk.
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iTMPERANCE COLUMN.

would be glad toNreceive
short reports from the sevéalpar-
ishes -in Canada of Temprance
work in conmeetion with the Church
of England Temperance Society,
for insertion in this column.-Ed].

MITTHMLL,-As is usually the
case, the luat meeting of the C.E.
T.S. was well attended and profit-
able. Musie, singing and speeches
fron Miss Amy Taylor. Mr. Abra-
ham Dent, Miss Smitheringale and
Rev. Mr, Carson, formed a pleasing
bi:l of fare. The ritual of the SU-
oiety was used, and the lst chapter
of Daniel read and commented upon
by the President, Rev. W. J. Tay-
lor.

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF IN-
FLUENCE.

"No man liveth to himself aloue"
is a text worthy of thoughtfnl con-
sideration. Of consciou and in-
tentional friction and collison with
one's ncigbbors thora is no lack.
Manners have been called the oil of
society. They serve to coeal and
ameliorate the rivalries and control
versies which ever recur with seri-
eus or even fatal effect. The re-
verse of this picture is more attrac-
tive, and full of interest and encour-
agement. Public and private char-
ities are abundant, efficient, and
continually improve their methoda
and scope. The " daily bread " is
indeed sure to come. Not years or
months, or even weeks ahead, as
we doubters wish it, but day by
day, exactly as the prayer and pro-
mise says. it cannot fail, even ta
the lowest in means, hea.h, or even
character. A great famine and
pestilence, following upon the de-
vastation of vast teeming, fertile
flelde, by a river changing its bed,
even in distant China, sends a thrill
of horror throughout civilization.
Each asks bis naighbor with bated
breath, " Can these things be? " A
few centuries ago, horrors of equal
enormity wcre not infrequently
perpetrated by Christian rulers,
and in the name of the Church of
God. Thero is space to allude only
to the great spread of individual
influence by modern improved
modes of communication, A lead-
ing editor was asked, as ho ap-
proached Now York in the morn-
ing, what he was about te do. He
replied, "I am going to tell the
people what they shall think to-
morrow." He in fact reached and
iufluenced the most intelligent, a-
tive and influential part of his fol-
low arcatures throughout the civil-
ized world.

But the absorbing branch of this
topie is the unconscious influence
of minds and hearts upon each
other, in the growth or loss of char-
acter. Every night when we lie
down to rest, the fact is that num-
bers of our follow-beings bave been
belped or hindered, hurt or bettered
in mind, body or oharacter by our
bearing, the expression of our
faces, the tones of our voices, words
out of the abundance of the heart,
and the many other ways in which

- t~ -W7 ~
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charseter nakes itself felt'for good
or Ill. And these influences go on
by successive transmission forever.
Itis in. merocy provided that the
eternal future 1a seen through a
glass darkly, now sud lire. Bat
this paper is ill written, indeed, if
it does not make it clear that every
man lives day by day face te face
with eternal responsibilities. Each
1s his brother's keeper, not for to-
day or to-morrow, but for all time
and for eternity. It is a solemn,
even an awful thought, when we
think of the ever widening stream
of evil that flows from even the best
of us. But the stream of good may
be just as potent and abundant, and
constitute a large share of the "joy
of our Lord," into wbich we hope
at lat ta enter.-Record.

Excelsior Package
DYES !

Are unequalled for Simplicity of us e
Beauty of Color, and large amount

of Goods cach Dye will color.

Thase colors, are supplied, namely:
Yellow, Orange. Eosine, (Pink) Biemaro

Soarlot Green, Dark Green, Light Bine,
Navy lue, Seal Brown Brown, Black,
Garnet, Magenta, Slate, Pýum, Drab, Fur-
le. Violet, Maroon, Oid Gold. Cardinal,
eid,c Cimso.

above D re peeared for si2k,
Wool, Cotton, Feathere, Ha r, Paper, Bask-
et Wood. Liquids, and all kinda of Faney
Work. Only S cents a pcka.
Sld frt-cla druggsts and Gro-

cee and Wholeeale by

THE EXCELSIOR BYE CO.,
C. ARRISON & Co.,

10-tf Cambridge, Xing's Co., N.s.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND WAIFS &
STRAYS SOCIETY, LONDON,

ENGLAND.
'Gibb's Distributing Home for Girls'#

Sherbrooko.

Wanted
In about six weeks, a home for a Child of

two yeare for adoption,or tep orary place-
mient Muet be amember o! Un Churcb.

Alplatmuet furnish references, pr
ticu ail at of their inar Â a

MATRON," Gibb's Home, Sherbrooke.
48*t!

Davidson & Ritch ie
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, AND

ATToRNEYS AT LAW,

190 ST. JAMES SIREET,
MONTREAL

Businese carefufly attended te Iu al] the
Courts of the Province o Quebec, andIn the
Supreme Court of Canada, and the Privy
Council, England.

Loans negotiated and investinents made.

L. H. DAVIDSON, M.A., D.O.L., Q.C..
(Admit ted to the Bar of Lotver Canada
june, 1864).

W. P. RiflNiE, SAI...
(Âdntted go the .ar. .Tulu. 1870).

E6lesiasUical Embroidery S0iety.
Altar argingu, Bauners Stoles, &e.

Altar.Lineu, Camoaks and Sur.
pUes, e,, .

SupplIed by the st. Luke's Chapter or the
GUILD or ST. Jomx THE EvAGELIST

Apply te S, .1. E. s St, Urbain atreet,
Montreal, Que.

N ..- Challees, Patens, Baptismal Shella
&a., of correct design, eau be made to order
under careful superintendence.

THE

CHURCII ' UAR DIAN
THE

REST EDIUM FOR ADVERTISING

COMMUNION PLATE,
FLAGONS,

01TATTCES, &c., &.

THE ekURCo GUA RUIN
A Weekly Iewspaper.

SUver Plated Ware of the4!nest
qualt y.E d Amer- .

NON-PABTIBAN - INDEPENDENT

Plated Cutlery of every description
Jarbie Clocks, Broses, Art Pot-

tery, Articles for Wedding
Presents.

WEOLBEALU AND OTAIL.

WATSON & PELTON,
*s st. suipie. Montreal

"KIWI OFPA "

PAMIS - External. and In-C ures taCrsweligs ContractionsRe> lvesof the [usoes, Stiff-
ness ofthe Joints, Sprains, strains.

Heau. "Bru ise's,""

BEST STABLE REMXDY IN
TE WORLD.

Ce"matism Neuragi,0uu 9 .Horursnes, âore Threat,
Croup Daphria and all kindred afnio-
tiens.
Large Bo'ttle 1 Pnerful Remedy f

.&tost Econmical I
As it cost but a5 cents,

TIE CerMoIa&N

HARRIÂGE LAI? DEFENCE
KSSOCILTION.

ls publiSed evry Weiesday la tihe
Inutruts of the Chnrih of EngInad
la Canaa, and In Eupertu Land

and the North-West.

Special Corrspudeats ia difern
B1l000600.

OFFICE ;

190 St. James Street Montreal.

(Postage In Canada and U. S. free.)
If Paid it(ertofey in advance) - $1.00 par ai .
If net go paid - - - - - - - 1.50 per an
OnI YAR To OLUROT - - -- - - 1.00

AnL Slasenrnrosacontinued, UNLESs
ORDEREDOTHERWISEBEFOBE DATE
OF EXPIRATION OF SUBSCRIPTION.

EzxiTTANms requested by P O S T.
OFFICE ORDEB, payable to L. H.

DAVIDSoN, otherwise at subscriber'a riek

Receipt acknowledged by change of labe i
If special receipt required, astmped en
velope or pnut-card neceseary.

IN 0ONNEcTION WITE TEE CEUECEa or 1In changing an Addres, sni
ENGnrAD IN cANADA.)

PA.RON :
The iMost Bev. the Metropolitan of

Canada.
HON. Sue.-TEAs.

L. H. Davidsoa, Bsq., MA., D .L.
Montreal.

This Society was formed ai the lait Pro-
vincial Synod, te uphcli the law of the
Ohureh and ssist la distributin g uterature
explanator thereef. Memberebw feeonly

nol sl ., 25 cents. SubeeriptJorn frem
cîergy uni Iaity may be cent to the Hon.
searetary-Treasurer.

A SEASONABLE AND VALU-
ABLE PAMHLET.

Communion Wine.
A CriticalBxamination of Scripture

Words and Estoric Xestimomy,
PY TUE

Rev. Edw. H. Jewett, S.T.B.
Publisbed by The Churah Review

Association, N. Y., Prioe 25e.

The Bishop of Connecticut says: "I have
ram 70111 admirable articles on Commnu-
mion Wine with great plesmn ad imutrue-
tion. Yen have it seemn te me sett Eed the
queat<on beyond thepoblitt(y of further
argument."

Bishop Seymour saya. "it is convisoing
and cruah<nfg."

Address ordere te the

Twu moRnR Gusrux,
UE»BL. James Strelt,

;antreal. 1

OLD as well as the NEW
Addrues.

Tns ,UAEnIAN havilk a CIROULÀ-
TION LARGELY IN ECCESS OF ANY

OTHER CHURCH PAPES, and extend-
ing throughout the Dominion, the Nortb-

West and Newfoundland, will be found

one of the best mediums for advertising.

nÂTES.

It insertion - - 10e. per line Non arci

Eah aubsequnt insertion - 5. per line
omonths - - - - - - - 7c. per lino

e months - - - - - - - $1.25

Umonths ------ $2.00

MAniAem and BItTE NoTIONS, 50a. each

insertion. DEATE NoTIOS frc.

Obituaries, Complimentary Resolutions

Appeals, AeknowledgmentS,andether mii

bar matter,o. per Une.

AU Notes ,aust be epreaid.

Addre correapondtene and Comma
caions W tht .iter

P. o. BOX 504.
Exabangoe te P.. Box i9SMontreal.

o4;;i; ~, ~.
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T uuum~a GuÂ~]ÀN.

NE WS'ANiD NO TES8
DEAFNESS 0UBED.

A ve interesting 132 page l
lustad Book on Deafnesas, I<oisei
in the head How they may bg
cured át your home. Post free 3d,
Address Da. NIoiosoN, 30 St
John atret, Montreal.

Weakiind irresolute is inan;
The purpose of to day,

Woven with nains into hie plan,
To-morrow sonde away.

-Cowper.

."For'the benefit of oar readers we
give this week a sure cure for colic
or belly ache in horses. To one
bottle Johnson's Anodyne Liniment
add same quantity of molasses and
same quantity of water, and pour
down the horse's throat.

Riches have wings, for I see those
who once had them falling from
their high hopes.

A man recently asked in a drug
store for a box of rough diamonds,
but the druggist knew no such rem-
ody. After much parley the drug.
gist found that his cnstomer want-
ed Parson's Purgative Pills. He
says, * That's the only fit name for
em."

It is one of the precious myste.
ries of sorrow that it fiuds solace in
unselfish thought.

Gi ten u ds el Diabeti Fooè,
are uab w our% fr

nfree hem Starch.
Six ibe. to sicians and clergymen
who « pa charge. Forallfanily
unes et - ala ur "Health Flour."
T it. mpl free. Band for circulars
to Fi & RWEs.Watertown.N.Y.

The right word is always a pow-
or, and communicates its definite-
ness to our action.

&VICE TO MOTEES.

Mrs. WIrSLoW's Soothing Syap
should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gume, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, and is the best re-
medy for diarùoa. 25c a bottte.

Peraistence je the only key that
will nnlock the door to success.

C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gents,-The top of my head was

bald for sevsral yeare. I nsed Min-
ard's Liniment and now have as
good a growth of hair as I ever had.
It is a positive hair restorer, makes
the hair soft and glossy, and will
not stain the finest fabric.

Mr@. ALLRT MK&y.
Wheatly River, PE.1.

The heari bas no wrinkles.

There is mothing so essential to
health and happiness as pure rich
blood. it prevents exhausted vi-
tality, prenature decline, nervous
and physical debility, beaides un-
told »other miseries. Parson's Pur-
gative Pills purify and enrich the
blood, and Will change the bloodin
the entire systOm in three months,

THE METHODISTS AND THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

(Paper, es p.p.)
A Review of the position of Wesley and

of Wesleyanlsm, (otherwise Methodiam,
relatively to the Chur.h,) a mot usefl
Tract for general airculation.

Single copies Zo. Addreus
4f F. C.IEELÂND

PAROCHIAL

Missions to the Jews Fend.
PATEONS .-- Archbishop of 4ranterbury.

EarlNelson,Bi hops ofLondon,Winchester,
»urham, Lincoln, Salisbury, Chichester,
Oxford. Ut. Asapb, Lichfleld, Newcastle.
Truro, Bedford.

PREsIDUNT - The Bean of , Llchfield
D.D.

Coxxrrrma :-Deans of Et. Paul's, York,
Llandaff, Windsor, Archdeacons oStafford.
Ely, Cirenster. Canons Baller, D.11 3, Puc
kle, Dougas. H. B. W. Charton, A. .1. Jn-
gram, Revs. A. Edersheim, D.D., J. H.

nowden, J. B. Watson, F. Farrer, R. O.
Billug W. Baiiey. R. M. Blakiston J W.
Rieks, H. A. Redpatl, W. Levell, sq. .
Copeman, Esq., C. Moberly, Esq., ad r.
Hodgsen, Esq.

HoN.-ECRETARIEI :-Rev. sir James E.
Philipe Bart vicarage, Warmlnster Ca-

non ~ .eutneeeyicraz-, Hlast nér;
R. J G ed, Arn Hou o hames
Embaukment, London.

CANADIAN BRANCH.
. Premident :

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.
Committee : The Archdeacon of

Guelph, The Archdeacon of Kings-
ton, The Provost of Trinity College,
Rev. J. Langtry, Rev. A. J. Brong-
hall, Rev. Canon Norman, Rev. J.
J). Cayley, Bey. B. P. Crawford,
Rev. 0. E. Mookridge, Rev. G. C.
Mackenzie, Rev. F. R. Murray, Rev
M. M. Fothergill, L. H. Davidson,
D.C.L., Q.C.

General Secretary : Rev. J. D.
Cayley, Toronto.

General Treasurer : J. J. Mason
Esq., Hamilton, Treasurer D. & F
Mission Board.

Diocesan Treasurers : The Secre
tary-Treasurers of Diocesan Synods

Diocesan Secretaries :
Toronto-Rev. J. D. Cayley, To-

ronto.
Montreal-L. R. Davidson, D.C.L.,

Q.C.. Montreal.
Qaebeo-Rev. M. M. Fothergill,

Quebec.
Ontario-Rev. W. B. Carey, King-

Eton.
Niagara-Rev. R.

Hamilton.
Nova Scotia-Rev.

Halifax.
Huron - Rev. C.

Brantford.
Fredericton--Rev.

Shediac.

G. Sutherland,

P. R. Murray,

G. Mackenzie,

F. W. Vroom,

CORPULENC y *sRobamlel"
effectualy, and rapidry cure obesity with-
out semi-starvationdetar, &o. .ur opean
Moa4Z Ot. 24th, 184, says: Its efr'eet ta not
maere ta reduce the amount of fat, but by
affecit..g the source of obesity ta induce a
radical cure of the disease. Mr. IL makes
no charge whatever. Amy persaon rich or

, btaln bfs work gra i send
sicents t o.,er leae, G

uu.a u q, '0'dn .

PUTTNER'S EMULSION (
OOd

I L L US T R A TED YiAÀZXINEts
-For Sma1ay-schooa Charitable la

st~ti"om and Homes.
Beautifully Iflltrati and very Popular

with OIlidron.
25 ta 50 eta per year in amall quantities.
15 to 80 et. per year in large quantlties.

WM. EGBRTON & 00.,
Church Publisheris,

10 Spruce street."ew York.

Oilf
There are 165 cities in the world

that contain over 1.00,000 inhabi-
tamts, ard there are a hundred and
one little aliments brought on by
an over worked constitution, which
might be prevented by the timely
use of Puttner's Emulsion. JC '

It is in diseases of this origin that
it has achieved and is achieving
such mar% elous resulta. Rev. R.
T. Brine, Pugwash, N.S., says -
"i Being fully convinced that suffer-
ing from exhausation, brain weak-
ness, and rheumatic attacks, will
gain speedy relief from the use of
Puttner'a E mulsion. I feel it a
dtity to make known to such ita
roinarkable effeets on My system."

Dr. H. J. Fixot, of St. Peter's, C.
B., says:-" Judging from the re-
salts obtained from Puttner's Emul-
sion in the course of my practice, I
ocrdially recommend it to possess
all the virtues ascribed to it as a
medicine.-'

*i-Young and growing children
thrive on Pattner's Emulsion.
For sale by all dealers at 50c.

BROWN BRÛS., & CD.,
Druggists,

HA.LIFAX, N.s

Drink, weary Pilgrim, drink, I say
St, Laon drives all ills away.

MONTREAL, 8th May, 1888.
A. POULIN, Esq., Manager St. Leon

Water Co., Montreal :•
DEAR SIR,-It affbrds me great pleasure

ta state that recently I bave used Mt. Leon
Water (as per four printed citrections), with
the most gratlfylng resuits.

From mry experience 1 cari nscten-
tiously recemmend ýhe Watar as invalua-
ble.

Yours truly
H. MACDIARMID.

BEAD THIS.
TO ANY O-F THE CLERGY OR

LAITY sonding $5, for Pivz
new Subscribers to the CHURcB
GUARDIAN, we will send a copy
of Bishop Spalding's new and
admirable work, entitled "'TIrm
COUon AND ITS APOSTOLIC
M1NwrfTAY." Prico $1.

THE CnUROI GUARDIAN,
P. O. Box 504,

.Montreal.

GRATBFUL-GOI!FORTING.

EPPS'S COCOAs
BRRAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural
law which govern the opdrations or diges-
tion and nutrition. and by a careful app11-
cation of the fine propert ie of well-seIected
coca&, Mr. lcppa bas provided Our breakfast
ta.blez with a ellctely flavored beverage

awich may save us any usvy doctosa'
billa, lt leby th judlelon. teofo!scbarti-
eles of diet that a constitution may be grad-
ually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendeney to diemase. Rundreds of
snuble maladies are floating around us ready
to attack whorever there is a weak point.
We may esapea ny a fatal sha tbyreop-
Ing cariai ves well fortitled w1th pure blood
and a properly nourished frame."-CiviL
alerV Gasit &"

a iniply wth boiling water or milk.
sld only In packeta by rocers, labelled
thns :

JAMeS EPPS & CO., HoxorA-rIO
,iaBgsTa. London, England.

jZZON l'e
ICoIJIL XON

pnt ie--Ua~1 raeyi . n

saie br an àr4 adrugists.or fr Ws,

I. DE P L;t."L.s a

SO•IETY
,FOR

Promoting Christian Enowledge,
THE OFFICIAL YEAR BOOK

OF TKrl CHURCH OF ENG LAND FoIL
188s.-Fnrnishes a trustworthy account
or the condition of the Churob of Eng-
land, aud of ail bodles In communlon
with lier throughout the WOrld, Demy
svo. paper boards, 8S; cloth bQards, red
edges,4e.

"I i. not too much to say that year
atter gcar itoha teadlly irnproved upon
its originl tenu, and that f-bis year's vol-
ume in point of matter style. arrange-
ment, accuracy, and all tfose other queli
tien whicb go ta maire n p excellence in a
work a referenoe, le by far the bent of the
serie s."--i'mei.

A C O M MENTARY ON THE
REVISED VERSION OF THE NEW
TESTAM(ENT.-By the late W. G. HUt-
PHRY, B D., Vicar of St. Martlu-ln-th.-
Flelds, Prebendary of St Pauil's Cathe-
dral, and eue of the Company or Revi-
sers of the New Testament. New Edi-
tion Revised. Crown 8vo. cloth boards.

MARTYRS AND SAINTS OF TE
FIRsT TWELVE CENTURTES.-Rtud-
les trom the Livew or the Black-Lettor
Saints or the English Calendar, Dy the
Author of "The Solionberg-Cotta Fam-
ily," &c. Crown svo. cloth boards, 5s.

" The well known and popular author
has einployed her learning and excéllent
style to good purpose."-eiafticdaY. RetAiew,

LARGE FRESCO CARTOONS
ILLUSTRATING ENGLI1SH CIIURCH
HISTORY .-

The Martyrdom of St. Alban, A.D. 30.1.
Gregory and the Engilal Slaves, A.D. 569.
B. Aldan Pieaching to the Nortinmbriaris.

A.D. 65-642.
9. Columba a Oronsay, A.D. 98.
Iona at the Present. Day, Founded A.D.

b65.
The venerable Bode Translating st. John's

Gospel, A.D. 785.
Stonehenge.
Murderof Monksbythe Danes,Crowlnud.

Abbey, about AD. 870.
The Martyrdom of at. Edmand, A.D. 870.
8, Dunstan Reproving King Edwy. A. D.

95.
[Eneh, la id; or, Mounted on Canvas, 2s.

eacb.].
Published by the

Society for Promoting Cbris-
tian Knowledge,

Northumberland Avenue, Charing
• Cross, London, W. C.,

4-tf ENGLAND.

Illustrative Sample Free

HEAL THYSELFI
Do not expend hundreda of dollars for adert-

t.ed patent rndicines at a dollar a battle, ana
dronch yonr system with nhuseous slops thati
poison the blood, bat purchase the Great and
Standard Kediaal Work, entitled

SELF-PRESIERVATION.
Three hundred pages, anbtantial MWAdilg.

Gov',ains more than one hundred ilvalN.ble pre-
coriptions, embraetng all the veges.ble remadle
in the Pharmcopoeta, for aIl forms ef chresla soe
aaute diseue, beside being a Stwandrd Oisaidi
and Popular Modisal Treatise, a IL usehld Ph-
sielen ln fiat. rias only 1by mail, postL.
gealed la plain wrapper.

ILLuTEATIVE SAMLE BEB TO AIT.,
young .Md middle agd meon fr the noVt niety
day. Bond nev or out this ot, for you MW
neyer see it again. Addreus Dr. W, H. PA,
4 BuinAh t., Boston, Xas.

sure curafr bflsPUM = =We e.~ u Molén~r thah 110.0meef0.Oi. No ,,t tr .~~~N PAXfl, 5'ÀTILIL VUXPD.&tIaSbt
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Twelve Tunes

FA IE IA H HY NS,
cOMPOSUD BT

REV. FRED. E. J. -L LOYD,

Sir John Stainer, Mus. Doo., and
late Organist of St. Paul's Cath-
edral, London, Eng., writes:

à, Your tunes, for which my best thanks'
are melodious and well written."

F. T. Lewis, Esq.., Mus. Doc., Pres-
ident of Guild of Organiats, Lon-
don, Eng., writes:

"Thank you for your fine tunes ; they
are wortby of being sung by our best Cath-
edral choirs."

" Tbey are swet and pleasing.".-Mon-
treai Gazeue.

" Your tune ' Tabrador ' io moat fascinat-
jng.-Rev. W. Robests, Mus. Bac.

They are also recommended by
the Canadian Church Mfagazine, the
Quebec Chronicle, and the Church
Times, of London, Eng.

Price Twenty.five cents per copy,
containing the twelve, post free. To be had
of tue composer,

Rev. Fred. E. J. Lloyd,
Charlottetown, P..E.I.

8T. CATHERINES HALL,
AUGUSTA, MAiINÎ.

liocesan School for Girls.
The Bishop of Maine, Viitor.

Rev. W. Gwyn ne, Rector; Miss C.
W. Allen, Principal.

Limited to thIrt five Boarders. Most
healthful limate; MalarIa unknown.

Grounde elght acr. s.

Christmas Term Begins Sept. 19th.
11-8mos.

TUE

Bectory Sehool
FMELIGHSBURG, P.Q.

CANON DAVIDSON, M.A., Rector.

RE.OPENS SEPT. 4TH, 1888.

Church School for Boys. Home Infin-
ences.

Picturesque and healthful surroundinge.
Extensive Ground. Millitary Drill.
Preparatiot fur College or Buiness life.

Address:
CANON DAVIDSON, M.A.

COMPTON LADIES COLLESE,
COMPTON, P.Q.

The Diocesan College for the higher
Education of Young Ladies

re-opens on

Sept. 5th, 1888.
This Institution furnishes a Tho

Chistian Education at the exceptio y
low rate or from $150 to $20, (aocording to
extras), per annum. It la under the man-
agement of a Corporation appal'nted by the

pod of the Diocese, the d Biahop of
ebea beingPresLdent.

Rend for Choular to

REV. i. H. PARKER,
Honrary Bursar,

June '.i,1888. Compton, P.q.

HOW TO GET

Littie's
For Being a

Reason's
Churchman, without
Cost.

SEND Seven Dollars, with the
Names of Seven New Subseribers
to the CHURCH G UARDIAN

and the Book will be for-
warded.

Addreu:
THI CEURo GUARDIAN,

P. 0. Box 504,
Montreal.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFERS :
For THEE new Subsoriptions ao-

companied by re-mttance of
83.00 1 Canon Wilberforce's
" Trinity of Evil." Price 50o

For N INE new Subscribersand69
Rev. Dr. Dix's Sermons " Christ
at the Door of the Heart."
Price 81.75.

For TWELVE new Subseribers and
812: Bishop Littlejohn's valu-
able work, " The Christian
Ministry at the end of the 19th
Century." Price $2.50.

- TO T E -

CHURdII GUARDIAf
If you would have the most complete and
detailed account of OHUIRCH MATTElt
thronghout THE DOMINION, and alin lu-
formation ln regard to Church Work tn the
United States, England and elsewhere.

8 becripton per annum (lu advance,% s$L
Adclres,

T. DAVIDN, »F.RTo
rMu Â5 ontr

Mcou£reaiLL

[ Rt (tIS ors .Kdward's -esiecate d 8oul
Conislts of3EET and ehplce VEG·TAnLE5
In a dry m;ate; quickiy sud ea.ieJly =de

ready fo a e tbeagreeable the
pala•e

NIUrTIOUS, sOCOXOIcrAL.
andi la ln Ita rortonset of euh4-ormers

heatormerps a"d min'erai Balte, a mont
perfect diet 1

»<B SALE BirL~GO~EI
In tins, IIb. 400.; *1b.l 2a1b. 15c. 1 and

2 oz. ilaIl toi u.
WWOLESALE DEPOT:

30 St. Baeranmet street, montreai.
EDWARDB' ECoNloMIo Cooxiar- a valu-

able book-post free. on appilcation.
24-26

SEND TO
ERU

CURCH QUARDIAN " OFFICE,

To1 A ooPY Ol TII OLLOWING t

ALSO,

"MR THODISIL veraum THE
CHURCH, or WHY I A
METHODIST," answered 1 y
a Layman. Price 150.

Every Ohurchman sAhould have the
fore going.

TU INSTITUTE LEAFLET
FOR

Church Sunday - Schools.
Based on the well-known publica
tions of the (hurch of England
Sunday-school Institute, London.

Used largely in all the Canadian
Dioceses and heartily approved

by many Bishops.

Recommended by the Synode of Mon
treal, Ontario and Toronto, and by the In-
ter-Dlocesan Sunday- Scboöl Conference
embracing Delegates from five dioceses.

Now lu the Seventh year of pnblIcation.
Prepared by the Sunday-School Commit

tee of the Toronto Diocese, and published
by Messrs. Rowsell & Hutcbison, Toronto
at the low rate of Six cents per copy, peî
annum, The CErAPEsT L.APt.ET lu the
world. Moderate In tone, s und ln Churel
doctrine.and tru>ý to the principles of the
Prayer Book New Serles on the ' Life
of Our Lord,' begins with Advent nextl

Send for sample copies and ail particulari
Address ROWsELL & HUToHison, 70 King

street, Bats, Toronto.

THE TEACHERS ASSISTANT

A Monthly journal designed to ex.
plain and illustrate the Institute
Leaflets for Church Sunday.

Schools.
Price only 30 cents per annum.

Brimful of interesting matter on
every Sunday's Lesson.

No Sunday-school Teacher who
tries itwill care to bc without it.

The Bishop of Toronto thus writes
respecting the Assistant:

"1 strongly commend it to the notice of
the Clergy of the Dincese, hoplng that they
will promote its circulatiun among their
Teachers."
The Bishop of Algoma says:

Il The 'Assistant ' la certain to prove a
valuable aid to conscientious ksunday-
Snhoo Teachers Not its least recom-
mendaetlon la the fact that aide bl side
withit is Scriptural Lessons [s carrle on a
sys em of distinctively Church Teaching,
such as, If found in alil our Schools, woue
mrake them. what I fear they are not ai-
wayp, but always ought to be the Church's
nurseries."
The Bishop of Niagara commende

it in these words:
"A Teacher using faithfully the Bible

and the Prayer Book, and our Assistant,
eau readliy piepare himiel f or iterseif to
make Sunday.school TeR.caing a delight te
Ihe whole class."

Try it for the Year beginning with
Advent next.

Address RowsaLL & HUTCHIsoN, 76 King
street, East, Toronto.

GEORGE IROBERTSON,
ST. JOH ; ,. B.

CHOICE TEAS
A SPECIALTY.

Finest Grocerles.
JAVA AND MOOHA CoFFEZs,

FRUITs, PRESE VE.D .ELLIEb. d't

Betail stove,-67 Prince Street.
Wholesale Warebouzo-.10 Watcr a:

GEO. BOBERTSoN.
S.IM-Or<¶.mtrroin al partr prmrpLty ar

SU BSC RI BE for the
1 TTrRt8' CorT AR 1'A N

118PAPR~VA

CASTE & SON,
Âr4t aEngish Cn-

ennalnd Àntque
Leaded. and Moule-

Memorial Btained
Glaus.

- mont roai, P.Q.
and ort VnE .h

QUEEN'S
LAUNDRY BAR

, AMI SAVE YOUR LINEN,

BUY THE-

AMIIZT TOLT Hir
IF YOU WANT THE BEST.

BEWARE OF IMITATIOYS.

THE DUPLEX CORSET.(Double Boue. Steels, and Ses.)
Thcale Cores~v ae oe and style

M"te the fiox. o bones or the hips to
bruit dvexthewcar. Needuo break.
ing ln. Adjumt itself to te figure, is the
mot durable Coret made. iGHnsT
PaitmUs .wherever exbbted. Samelc
corst. $l'oi, Englisit Sete. scoo. (Bt'
awens.) Remit by Postal Note. Moncy0 erarRWterinerCatalores frec.

A t il er

3o. 215 Oth Ave., New YOk.

.tailla ome ita. mut. -5 MIe - m~gs

MIA.cIUTER,O %dyao49Nassau N.Y 008z NAMEaBop=c & IdSnu% a,.O.

IOO1Phtarc.al 0e:. Co s Authre, c. Dum cos5e.
of Paints Se. The jctSee. Jewell card cc., UH;ig.

FACE, HANDS, FEET,
and al their imperfections, Sch Fa

os.Acme. lxa Bais a
heir trestiment. Dr. JehU M. eodr,

2.Pearht..ALBANYx.j. En b' d=. slen"10o.for bool

YMNSiTONES

A 1BIC OFFER.,'S en A
Felut.W o1Iu u.bts. ione t

ar'on1 e Nton

WANTED jt' e.^ a ei
hmes ce 3 .tbYmic . ies c u oe

oeto smticp Clrown Wpffl. It O

tte.v' BotoirS MI..~l


